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LEGISLATIVE ASSEM'BL y~ .. " 

Friday, "lath· No"embe" 1931 . 

. I'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
meven of the Clock, Mr. President in the . Chair. 

i: . . .."~ .''1. '. 1. • 

QUESTJONS AND ANSWERS . 

. D41'II8 01' TauL, ftC., IN TUB .MBDUT CoN~cr C~ 

lZ75. .*. S. O. JI1Va: Will Government kindly state: 
(a) the date when application was made for the issue of warrants 

against persons charged under section 121-A, in what haa oome 
to be known as Meerut conspiracy case; 

(b) the date or dates when these persons were arrested; 
(e) the date when the enquiry commenced with the opening address 

of the CroWD Counsel; 
(d) the date when the enquiry was finished lind the committal order 

was passed by the enquiring Magistrate; .. 
(e) the date when the trial commenced at the Sessions Court; 
(f) the date when the Prosecution closed its evidence; and 
(g) the date when the accused began to make their statements 'I 

'rile BOIlourabl. SJr Jamea .Orerar.: (4); The complaint in regard to the 
case was laid on the 15th March, 1929, and warrantEi .were issued on the 
aame date. 

(b) 'l'wenty-nine of the accused were arrested on the~2Oth March, 1929. 
The dates of arrest of the remaining accused are not readily available. 

(e) The enquiry in the Court of the enquiring Magistrate commenced 
on the 12th June, 1929. ... ; <'. ; ;. 

(d) The enquiry closed on the 16th December, 1929, and the -Magistrate 
paBBed orders on the 14th January, 1900. 

(e) 31st January, 1930. 
(f) 17th March, 1981. 
(g) 18th March, 1981. 

EXPBNDITUBE INCURRED IN CO!I'!I'BOTION WITH TIlE MBuUT CoNSPIL\.CY 
CAsB. 

1276 .• JIr. S. O. Mitra: Wi1l f~vernment kindly state the approximate 
expenditure incurred by the Government of the United Provinces in con-
neetion with the Meerutcon8piracy CBse under the following' heads uptill 
80th October, 1981: 

(a) the Aa1al'ife paid to the enquiring Magistrate and the Sessions 
Judge, per month, exclusively in charge of this ~aB8; 

( 190& ) 
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. , (b) the expenditure incurred for the maintenance of the mini8teriar 
. . staB of the enquiring Magistrste an~. tae Additional Sessions 

Judge; . ." , '. 
(e) the expenditure ,incurred ·for the aCQused in the jail; 
(d) expenditure for conveying the accused from the jail to the Court 

and back; and .. . -
. (/I) expenditure for treating the accused requiring the help of special-

ists ali dentists, etc.? 

fte HOIlourabl~ Sir J~ ... Orerar: The arrangement with the United 
P!'Ovinces Government is, 8S I explained in my reply to question No. 2M 
asked I>Y Lalli. Han Raj Swarup on the 2nd February, 1931, that expendi. 
t1D'~ oli 'all matters connected with the case which are dealt with by the 
ordinary' machinery of the United Provinces Government is met by that 
Government, all other charges being met by the Central Government, in 
accordance with this arrangement, items (a) to lc) of the question are me' 
by the United Provinces Government. 

(d) and (e). I have called for the information and will communicate-
it to the Honourable Member in due course. 

ExPENDITURE FOR COUNSEL FOR THE MEERUT CONSPmACY CASE. 

1277. *1Ir. S. O. JIlva: 'ViII Government kindly state: 
(a) the expenditure incurred per month as fees for the CroWD 

Counsel and his Junior in the Meerut Conspiracy C8se; 
(b) the expenditure incurred per ~onth as fees for the Junior CroWD 

Counsel wh£'.n he was in chlll'ge of the case after the aeath 
of :Mr. Langford James and before the present Crown Counsel 
was put in charge; 

(c) the total expenditure incurred as fees for the two counsels since 
the date of their a.ppointment at the beginning of the ease up 
to 80th October, 1991? 

'!lui Honoarable SIr Jamll Orer&r: (a) The Crown Counsel is paid a 
fee of sixty gold mohurs or Rs. 1,020 per diem and his junior 0lIl8 of five 
gold mohurs or Rs. 85 per diem. 

(b) The Junior Crown Counsel held sole charge of the prosecution case 
from the 23rd March to the 12th May, 1930, during which period he was 
paid an enhanced fee of ten gold mohurs or Rs. 170 per diem. 

(e) Ra. 2,33,470. 

ExPENDITURE INCURRED IN OONNECTION WITH THE MEERUT CoNSPplACY 
CA.SE. 

1278 .• JIr. S. ·0. Dra: Will Govemment kindly state: 
(a) whet·her it is Imown to them that during the last Budget debate 

in the United Provinces Council ohiection WRS taken bv the 
Members to the PrOvince being saddled wah' the expenditure 
of the Meerut COnSpil'MV ('Rse; 

, 
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(h) whether, it js· knOWD.to ,:tflem ,that; to ,~al'k their pretest ·the 
. ' Council refused to vote the salary of the Additional SeBBions 

Judge trying the case;' . . 
.(0) under whllt item of expenditure have the Gov.ernment of India 

in their estimates included the expenses of thi,s case as-far 
as they are bome by the Government; of India; 

(d) whi('h Governmenj; ha~ borpe Lpe tr~velling and baHing charges 
of the ,,!itnesses called by the Prosecution; 

(6) the total amount paid'to the witnesses; 
(I) the number of witnesses called. from (i) CalClltta, (ii) Bombay. 

(iii) Lahore and (iv) the United Provinces; and 
(g) the total expenditure incurred So far in the case and ~e likely 

expenditure till the di-sposal of the case in the Sessions Court? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: (a) and (b). I have seen the debate. 

(c) The expenditure is provided for in Demand No. 52-Home Depart-
ment-C-Intelligence Bureau. 

(d) The Government of India. 
(6) The total amount paid to witnesses and assessors up to the end 

of September, is Rs 59,767-13-6. It is not possible to separate the pay-
ments to witnesses from those to assessors without an UDwarrantable 
amount of labour. 

(f) I regret that I have not the info~ation available. 
(g) Rs. 12,17,630 up to 30th September, 1981. 

NUJrIBBB AND PAY 011' Cau-LA.IN8 IN INDIA.. 

1279. *Bao Bahadur B. L. PattI: (.(I) What is the total number, of Chap· 
laina in the whole of India by Provinces? 

(b) How many of them are military nnd bow many civil, if any? 
(0) What is the range of their pay respectively? 
(tl) How many of them are Indians, if any? 
(6) What is the total cost annually incurred towards the pay of the 

Chapiains, military and civil, if any, respectively? ' 

'lb.e Honourable Sir George :aatny: (a) and (b). The Service known as 
the Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment consists of 156 Chaplains made up 
as follows: 

Church ctf England in India (now called the Ind'an Church) 13ti 
Church of Sootland 18 

Of the 138 Chaplains of the Indian Church, which number ineludes the 
1~8ve reserve, 98 are meant for service at mainly military and 40 at mainly 
CIvil stations, but all, these Chaplains minister both to the military and 
,the civil populatioJY>within their respective charges. The.re is thus, no 
division into military and civil Ohaplains. They are allotted w Dioce~es, 

A 2 
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. ~i6h ilren()t tloterminoU$ witb the civil areas of "adtniniatration, aa 
·'toU01n: 

'DioIHe. lifo. 01 Chapld:u. 

Call!G~ • • • • 11 

,Madra, 18 

Bomba,. • 18 

whoM '1 
Laeknow 2' 

BalIgoon 7 

Nagpur 13 

Of the 18 Chaplains of the Church of Scotland, eight are for duty with 
Scottish regiments and six are for ministration to civil congregations in the 
Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay and four constitute the leave 
tl'8serve . 

. (c) All Chaplains o.n the Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment are civil 
officljlrB. Their rupee pay ranges from Rs. 600 to Rs. 1,050 a month, and 
'~~r~ing overseas pay from £15 to £30, per mensem. 

(d) None. 
(e) The total expenditure on account of the pay of all Chaplains of the 

Indian Ecclesiastical E$tablishment during the year 1929-30, the lates' 
year for which figures are available, amount.ed to approximately RH. 15i 
lakhs. As I have already stated, Chaplajncies of the, Indian Church are 
not divided into ~ivil and military and it is not possible therefore to give 

_ 8epar~te figures. _ 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE INDIAN ECCLESIASTICAL DEPAR~. 

1280. *Rao Bahadur B. L. PatU: (a) What is the range of pay of the 
Royal Army Chaplains? \ 

.. '. ~(b) Has. the Indian Ecclesiastical Department (Bom.bay) ever. I'onl;ider-
eli the question whether the. system and cost of the Royal Army Depart-
ment is more economical? . .. } 

.. .(c) If not, are Government prepared to go in'to that aspect of the ques-
'. tioIJ, by appointing a suitable committee of enq~ry 'Or throwing it open to 
"the Army Sub~Committee of tbe C. R. A. Cominittee? . 

(tl) Have Government considered what retrenchment could be pf!eeted 
in the Indian Ecclesiastical Department? 

The Honourable Sir George' BaiDy: (a) Precise information is not in the 
p~ of the ·Government of India, but. I will· try to get the infonna" 
liOn for my Honourable friend. . 
. (~) 'rhe q~eation,. whether. a sepat8~ Artny ChAplains' Department 
.shoUld. be estaWshed in li).!i,ia, h~s. been l'onsicl~rM. Mit ''theproprolaJ' wa. 
~~,.to in"folve m.any eif$.oultiei ,&!lei wae likely;to'l~ 'wan 'incmiJliB8'jo 
experiliiture.· . , ... . 



QUES.TIO,lliS AND .~NSWJl'JI8. l~ 

(c) ~oes not arise. 
(d) Yes. The matter iii engaging the attention of the Govel"JUDeni .... 

India. 

NUMBER OJ' BISHOP8 IN INDIA. 

1281. -Bao Bahaclur B. L. PaW: (a) What is the total number of Bishop' 
i~sh India maintained under the Indian Ecclesiastical Department?· 

(b) Is it necessary to maintain the present number? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George :aalDJ: (a) Seven, of whom four are treated' 
8S senior Chaplains, paid as such and included in the total number of t.b~ 
Indian Ecclesiastical EstablisiQnent mentioned by me in reply to a pre-
viQus questiou, . 

(b) Yes. 1 ought, however, to mention that the successors of the pn!--
Ment incumbents of these sees will not be members of the Indian Ecclesias- . 
tical Establishment, and as each vacancy occurs, there will bea sa'Ving' 
to Government, since the grant which will be paid to the I'ndian Chvclr. 
for the episcopal supervision of the Government Chaplains will be Ie ... 
than the salaries at present drawn by the Bishops. 

RlIlCBU1TlrIENT OF NON-B:&AIDIINS IN 'l'IIB INOOME-TAX DEPABTJIENT IN 'I'D 
BOIIDAY PBBSIDBNCY. 

1282. -:aao Babadur B. L. PaW: (a) Have the Govemment ot Indi9 
issued circular orders with regard to the recruitment of a BumcieDt nUQl6er 
of Non-Brahmins in the Income-tax Department of the Bombay' Presi-
'leIWY? 

(b) Have Government ascertained that the said ~ular orders of the 
Government of India have been carried out every year? 

(c) If so, lire Government aware that they are practically a dead letter' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) There are no such orders. 
but there are general m.truet_ to the e:fe~ ~t: ~. of ~ 
Bhould ensure that every. cpqmunity ie ad"uateJ,y represented in the 
Government ser.vice., 

(") and (~). The CommislAoDer .of :r.come-tax, Bombay, reports that 
the instruotions referred to are not 8 dead letter but that the olaime ot 
minority communities are always considered wh~· suitable candida"-. are. 
forthcoming. ' -

STuNom OJ' ClBB'I'AIN CoJDllTl'IlTIlIlS m 'l'IIJ: INOOJIB-TAX DnABT-..w· 
IN'l'IIB BoIIDAY Pu:smBNOY. 

• 
1283.·:aao ,&hltur B. L. PatIl: What is the.pr~8ent strength of the 

~!,ing, oomll\tU:litie~ in the Income-tBx . ~artmeDt' of th~ :&n\ball 
mdeney (excluding Sind) in reepeet of ~ poSts of (i) Illoome-tair· 
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Officers, (ii) Inspectors or Examiners rmd (iii) clerk!! in -en en of the ttiree 
"Divisions" according t{) the following table 1-

Othel'll. Communit,y. 
I i Non-Brahmins.' 

I Brahmins. !--------------
i L' ta r Non-i ~gaya • , Lingayata. 
1-----; I--~_ 
1 

Inoome-tax Officer .. \ 

1----- ------- ---~ 

.. / 

----------------------
B:I[amiaer or Inspector 

i _____ _ 

, "1'he Honourable Sir Chorge Schuster: I have called for the information 
~t t~e Honourable Member requires and will communicate it to him whea 
~ receive it. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE INOOME-TAX DEPARTMENT IN THE BOMBAY 
PBESIDBNCY. 

1284: .• :&&0 Bahadur B. L. PaW: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
tttute how many posts of Income-tax Officen, Examiners or Inspectors and 
clerks were filled up in the Income-tax Department -in the Bombay 
Presidency (excluding Sind) during the years 1928, 19'J9, 1980 and 1981? 

(b) How many of them are 0) Brahmins, (ii) Non-Brahmins (and 
~ingayats separately) and (iii) others? 

(c) How many Non-Brahmins (and Lingayats separately) applied for 
the respective posts in each year t{) the Commi88ioner and 'Assistant Com-
YJliaeionera? -

'lIaa ~urabla SIr CJeo1',. Schuster: I have called for the i~ormation 
~d will- communicate ft to the ~n~ura.ble Mern.?er when I receive it,., 

- lboBOi'l'illlBT OJ' ADDITIONAL STAJ'J' TO TJDII INOOJIlIl-TAX DEPARTJIDT 
I!f TIDI Bo.BAY PBEsmENCY. 

]285 .• :&&0 Bahadur B. L. PatD: Is it a fact that Government aN 
about to recI'uit additional staff in the Income-tax Department, Bombay 
Presidency (exclulling Sinll), owing to the expectellincl"eRSe of work on 
ftooount of the taxable minimu!D being lowered to- Rs.l,OOO? 

'lIa. Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is possible that some increaso 
of staff may be found necessary. but no precise proposals have yet been 
hMn~. . 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE 'BlJPER'lOR "NlILlTARY ~.CCOlJNTS 'BER'VI01t8 . 

. _ 1286; ·Lala ~arl- ltaJ' ,warup: \ViiI (i~vemment he'~ieas'ed to'itate 
t.pe num~er of ' appointm~~ -made to, the Superior Military Acc()~ti! 
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Service during the last 10 yellrB,giving tho 9O~rce~ Qf recruitment, tlie, 
community to which the officers appointed belonged ,and the pay, plu. 
allowances, given on appointment? When was Indianization of this service 
88Dctioned? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: A stutement ill laid on the table 
giving the detailed information asked for. The Indianization ()f the 
'Superior Service of the Military Accounts Department was sanctioned with 
elfect from 1st April, 1922. 

BfaU-'" ,Aowing tAe appoint,nent, made to the Superior Service of tAe Milittw, 
Accounu lJepartml!nt during tire la3t 10 yt-arB and giving the llource, of reCf'uie-
flNnt, tAe commu7Iity to which tire o~ct-r" appointed bl!long and tAeir 'fHlY afttl ti4olD-
/JIICfl8 on appointment. 

I I 

Serial I I' No. I Name. 
Souroe.l 

of 
recruitment. 

3 

Community; 
Pay 
and 

allowanC!'ll. 

15 1 I 2 I 
----------------------------------------~----------------, I I 

" 

1 I Mr. J. R. Seal Appbinted by th~ I European 
Secretary of State. I 

I ' 
I, I .. A; lie. C. Do. ! 

8teV8llllOn. 

I .. H; B. Cumber By promotion from ~.' 
the F. D. (M. F.) 

Do. 

Ra.per 
1ileD8em. 

800 "zu. P; A. 
100 pia O. P. 
150. 

300 pi .. O. P. 
150. 

1,100 pi .. O. ·P. 
ISO. , .. J. W. Len By promotion from 

the Subordinate 
,8ervioe of the M. 
'A.D. 

ADslo-Indian 900. 

.. '!'be Hon"ble T. 
1Bdha • 

• Mr. J. C.BroIDlJl&l8 

, .. ' O .•. Tnnwr. 

• .. V. B. KaJyana-
IUIIdram. 

t .. H. A. WindBor 

10 
" V.Nate.n 

tl .. L. 1ot. Gba.t.a.k ... ... 
12 " Brij Narayan. 

Appointed by the Sec-
ntary of State. 

IDdian ChriItian ISO., 

n.. Earopea~, 

By promotion from . Do • 
the F. D. (M. F.). 

By promotion from Hlftdu 
the Subordinate 
Service of the ll. 
A.D. 

Do. E~n 

By direct recruitment Hindu 
on t'he results of the ' 

competitiveexamina-
tion .. 

Do. Do. 

Do. DO. 
• 

• 410,.. 0., P. lao. 
1.110 ,., 0 .. P. 

1150 • 

810. 

900 I",.,. 0 •. P. 
100. 

31SO, 

350. 

350. 
-....... -.~- -""- ..... ~.--== ... , • 
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Bt6temen' IJAowing th' ap1H'intmen~ made to th Superior Service 01 tAe M~;: 
Aecounee Department during th-e lallt 10 years and gidng jAe 1J0urceIJ 01 ret"'" 
meRt, tAe' community to which the 0lfictr8 appointed belong and tAeiT payaftd ~ 

tincelJ on appointment-contd. 

Serial Name. 
)lo. 

1 2 

11 Mr. A. R.LangJanda 

14 .. R. Jagan. 
nathan. 

-i5 .. B. S. Narayan· 
ewami. 

18 .. K.R.Menon. 

1'1 .. Bhawaniahan· 
karRao. 

18 .. RT. Waugh. 

)9 .. E. PauJie . 
20 .. Ghulam Abbas 

21 .. H. I. Macdo· 
. Mid. 

22 " W. J. Greenawa, 

23 .. R.N.Bamri ; 

24 .. M.M.AuID 

10 " A. ·Babrahman-
yam. .. .. J.B. Brown 

. 
27 .. F. J. Woohner 

28 .. J ...... wa.r 

29 ... nay.1. 
B. A. Siddiqi .. 

30 .. B.Ja~ 
11 .. R.G.Grimeon . . 

SoUrcetl 
of 

recruitment. 

3 

Appointed by the 
Secretary of State. 

By direct recruitment 

Do. 

Do. 

Community. 

4 

European 

Hindu 

Do. 

Do. 

,Do. .: Do. • 

By promotion from \ European 
the F. D. (M. F.). I 

By promotion from Angl •• Indian 
the Subordinate 
Service of the M. 
A.D. 

. 

Pay 
and 

aUawlllncM;. : 

Ii 

Re.pM -. 
960 

1110. 
360. 

3110. 

3110. 

360. 

pi ... 0.. p~ 

1,200 ",... O. P. 
£30. 

800. 

By direct recruitment MohalDllllldan. 3110. 

By promotion from I European 
• the F. D. (M.F.). 

By promotion &om 
the ~ 
Service of the II. 
A.D. I 

Do. 

l,!OO plue O. P .. .ao. 
900 ",.. O. P .. 

iSO. 

By direct recruitment . ~ • 3aD. 

Do. • ·11W..~n. .1«Iet 
Do. • ~ Hindu, .' 310. 

By promotion fmm EuMpean 
the Su~te 
Service of the 

.M.A.D. 
By prOJDOtion fmm Do. 

the P. D. (II. P.). 

By direct recruit· 
ment.. 

Hindu 

" INIO pIw Or P • 
£30. 

1.-,0 PI- 0. P. 
£30. 

.. ~ . 
Do . Mohammedan. 350. 

Do . 

By promotion from European 
. the . SubordiDlllte 
8erviDe of the 
II. A. D. 

350. 

900 IIIu O. P. ao. 
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!tatefM1It 8/Wwi1lg tIu ~tmenu fII4Il" to th.e Sllper~O!" Service 01 tAe JliI~ 
Accounts VepaTtfM.nt dUTIng the lad 10 tlearll and fII"ln9 the 1l0U7'cell 01 7'eer",,-
ment, the community '0 toAieh ,the officeT8 appointed belong and tAeiT pay and 11110",-
ance8 on appointment-ooncld. 

8eriall 
NO'j Name. 

SOUl'_ 
of 

recruitment. 
Community. 

Pay 
and 

allowances. 

~.j~ ______ ! _______ + ________ 3 __ ~ ___ ~ _____ 4 ____ ~~ ____ fi ____ __ 

I 
12 Mr. ·BaNk 8mp. By meet recra~-' Bmu 

ment. 

aa .. 3. R. Bop' 

84 I " 
I 

16 1 .. 

38 I '! 

A. 8et.tian . 

Boojan Singh. 

3., .. F. W. Reed 

88 .. R. Narayan-
swami. 

It .. K. 8. KriIhBa-
swami. 

40 c.pt.J. IIcC. Clive, 
I.A. ' 

• r' •. L. 8. R. G. De-
va 

41 ,,~~ 
44; .. W.'C. 8; ~ 

"~ac;~. IT".. tAf l'i~nc;. 

, • "~ .. 

By promotion from European 
the F. D. (!tf. F.). 

1,150 fIIw O. P .. 
£30. 

By direct reonai.t-
Mento 

Do. 

By promotion from 
the Subordinate 
8ervioe of the 
M.A.D. 

By promotion from 
the F. D. (II. F.). 

By direct recruit-
ment. 

Do. 

Appointed in India 
from the IucIian 

Army with the • 
proval of tile SeC. 
retary of 8t&te • 

By proinotion &om 
the: BilbcJrdiMte 
8ervi.,. of the 
Ii.A. D. 

; By·"direct l'8CI'Qit· 
ment. 

Mohammedan. 350. 

Sikh 

Eur,opean 

Hindu 

Binda 

European 

Hinda 

900. 

1,200 plw O. 1>;. 
£30. 

SM. 

350. 

900 ,.. O. p_ 
taO. 

• ' 110. 

i 
Kaha~~ ,: : 350, Do, 

Do. I ~-Iadiaa , 810. 

D~pa1't,".".t lleao~llt!o" 
I Jlorc:~ iflll. 

/1.'0. 1590-Ac:c:u., dated tAe ...... 
II • • • • 

2. The recruitment in England of officers for the Superior Staff of the depart.. 
~nt wiJI be .... Jt8'I ill lIJ*.ial c..- and vacud. will ordinaaiJ;y ~ illed by the, 
direct appointment of Indiana and by the promot.ion of members of the SubordinatA-
~ .. 8,rrice.' A..w.a~. FiDallCi&lA.d~ioIeay IIjJ~ ·F.i_~., aod s.,-ia-
~d"" employed in til, Military FiDan~ Branch of ~i. Department will '&1110 .' 
... gible for JMl!I ...... tID ~ Superior Std. . . 

e 'e 
e, 

',e 
e • e • 
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,RBDUC'l'iON or APPoINTMENTS IN THB CIvn. AND MILiTARY AooouNTS 
SERVICES. 

1287. ·Lala lIarf BaJ Swarup: Is it a fact thah it is the -decided policy 
-of Government to reduce the number of appointments of £he Superior 
Civil Accounts Service by a corresponding increase in the number of the 
officers _ of the subordinate service of the civil accounts; if so, will the 
-decision apply to the Military Accounts Department also iIi the inferest of 
economy in expenditure? ,-

The HODourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: The reply to the first part of the 
-question is in the negative. The second part does not arise. 

APPoINTMENTS IN TJiB Mn.rrARY AOOOuNTs Di:PABTJONT. 
1288. ·Lala Jlari .... j Swarup: (a) Is it 8 fact that members of the 

Military Fin.&nce Secretariat Staff also share the appointments -of the 
:Superior Accounts Service of the Military Accounts Department? 

(b) If so, will Government lay on the table rules bearing on the sut)jeet? 
Have not the Military Finance Secretariat staff already their cadre of 
-.senior appointments to look to, like the staifof toe other. secretariat oflieei 
and why do they get this additional preferential treatment? 

(0) Will Government also state whether they are prepared to consider 
the question of appointment to the Superior Accounts Service being made 
'from the Military AccOunts Department Subordinate Officers' Servicem 
future if vacancies are filled up? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Assistant Financial Advisers 
and Superintendents of the Military Finance Secretariat staff are eligible 
for such appointments, and appointments are on occasion made from thia 
-SO\lrce. 

(b) An extract from Finance Department Reso1ution No. 1500-AcctB., 
-dated the 28th Ma.rch, 1923, bearing 'on the subject is laid on the table. 
Assistant Financial Advisers in the Military Finance Secretariat have no 
p1'OBpects of further promotion in their own cadre, while &perintendellte 
-are eligible only for promotion to the rank of Assistant Financial-Adviser. 
"The inclusion of Assistant _Fina.ncial Advisers and Buperintendents in the 
Military Finance-Secretariat as .. sOurce 6f recniitment for the Military 
Accounts Serv:ce is analogous to the inclusiOll of Superintendents in the 
-civil branch of the Financial Secretariat as a source for recruitment to the 
"General List 'If the Indian Audit and Account\ Service. One of the main 
objects of broadenin,:c the basis of selection was to tap a 'tOurce of _recruit-
ment from which officerS with valuable experience have been secured for 
-the Superior Service.· -, -----

, (.c) In view of the linswer to PArt (b) the Goverriment of India do not 
propose to restrict promotion to the 'Superior Service of tbe Milibry Ac-
;~ounts Department to gnzetted officers of the Subordinate Service. 

COMPuLSORY RBTmBJOlll'T OJ!' GOVERN1UNT SBRV AN'l'S. 

1289. ·Lala 1Iall Ba1 Swamp: (a) Will Government -be ,leased-to 
itate whether it is 0. fact that Gov8l1lIJlent servapts, who have put in 

"25 years' or more of service, will be made to retirehencefoith? .. 
{b) If so, will ~here be any exceptions under the rule? 



-Co) Will Government be plea~ t9 .state, 'he circums~eJI,' UJ.!,der 
'Which old men having experience will be retained in Government service 
without any communal or social discriminations? 

Tbe Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) to (0). Departmental in-
structions have been issued regarding the selection of personnel for re-
trenchment. Government's g'P.n~ral policy is to discharge first of all those 
whose work has proved unsatisfactory; and next those who have attained 
the age of 55. Exceptions to this order will be made only when. there 
,are strong public reasons for the retention of individuals over tha.t age. 
I . 

SUPPLY OlP DuATBS OlP THB LBGISL4TIVB ASSDBLY TO 1>IsnroT Bo.um 
AND MuNICIPAL LIBBABDS. 

1290. ·Lala Harl Bal Swarup: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.te the number of District Town Libraries to which copies of the proceed ... 
ings of the Indian Legislative .t\ssembly are being supplied? 

(b) Do Government propose to see that these proe.eedings are regu-
lurly supplied to all District Board or Municipal Libraries of District Town" 
.of India? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) District Town Libraries are not 
supplied with copies of the Legislative Assembly Debates free of eharge. 

(b) In order to give wide publicity to the proceedings of the Legis-
lative Assembly, the Debates are sold at the unifonn ra,te ofatl.nas fi ve 
per copy, which is substantially below the cost of production, and it is 
open to District Board and Municipal Libraries to purchase the Debates 
at this rate. The Government are therefore' already bearing the differ-
itDce between Ute cost J>rice and the sale price on each copy of the Debates 
Bold and they do. not propose to take action in the manner suggested by 
the Honourable Member. 

R17LB8. IrO& OolQ'.lBJlNl'loJ( oJ'1bm.o~ D GoVllBlODDtT oDt(JJl8. 
,129l. .JIr. B. 8Uar~ju (on behaU en MJ:. S.' G. Jog): 'Is there any 

rule under which confirmation, of Govenmient.employees, "'hethor'iu the 
Army IJ:eBdquarten. State ~ways.th~ .se~ret8ri.at or elsewhere. can &e 
~celled. without t.he employees being-piOv~d~ unfit? ' 

Mr. A.. at. L. P&IIOII8: As a geDellBl rule 'a Government servant is not 
reduced to a lower grade or post unless on aooount of misconduct or in-
f:fticiency, but this does not prevent tne can.cellation of confinna.tions in 
the course, of rectification of an error which mav have been Made. .. ,'" 

Mr. Lalchand .avalral: Is the Honourable Member ~ware th~t the 
cpnfinnation of Traffic Controllers on the North Western Railwav has been 
cancelled'? . '.' , " I • 

"Xi'. A: A. 'iJ:"P&I'IIOD8: If the Honourable Member will tum to the next 
questi(>n ontne pap~!", heivm Bee that I have been asked fot details with 
regluUto an alleged 'c8D~ellatibn' ciffhat' "confirmation. " '~ 
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'CAlr<lBLunoN ·OF CoNft:8JrlA.TION ORDlIIRS OF OIfB'l'AJN·ASsiftANT TB..Ux 
CoNTBoIti:Bs ON 'l'JIB' ~o:aTH~WESTBRN-RAILWA.Y. . 

1292. -Mr. B. Sita.ramaraju (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Is it. • 
fact that confirmation orders of fifty-one Assist.ant Train ControlleI'll ot 
the North Western R.ailway, who were confirmed on the 1st January, 19S1; 
hElve nowheen cancelled some nine months after the issue of the orde.,.. 
\\;ith a stroke of the pen, under the following reasons: 

(i) that the confirmation was a Divisional arrangement.,· 
(ii) that the Assi'8tant Controllers have not been fixed i:Q ~ew grade. 

in force from the 14th September, 1929, an~ 
(iii) that they have supemeded seDtior men? 

(b) As regards part (a) (i): 
(i) Are the Divisions allowed to engage A9sist8nt COrrtrollert! o~ 

Re. 800 per mensetntemporarily against permanent T8clmcies'-
If so, Wbell were such orders issued? . WiH· they apply t" meD-
who joined before this date ? 

(ii) In the case of these 51 men, how many were t~ken with the 
approval of the Agent and how many by the Divisions witbou~ 
the approval of the Agent? 

(iii) Who confirmed these men, who cancelled the confirmatiNl and 
under what circumstances? 

(iv) Will the confirmation of men put to work temporarily .g&ind· 
newJy created. vacancies owing to additional sections adde4 

with the approval ·of the Agent and subsequent.ly eonfumecJ . 
before the 1st January, 1931, be treated a.tike or will a differ;. 
ential trfJ&~ent be- given to them, and, if 80, under wW, 

re88QDS? 
(c) As regards part (4) (ii): 

(i)¥ i".~.at the: .. fP4es 8J8 ,ia.,f(ne-:h.~. t_ Sep-
tember, 1929? 

(bl Is it a fact that the ltarachi Diviskftfiiatt:chM-gea ~y of some 
. men at the ~te· ofRs. 200 per mellsetn aecording to thA new: 

scale and, a. I'e~ce was made to the Agent. who decided' 
that they be given Rs. ,900 permensem. the old, scaie', an« 
the men joined after the issue of the new grades were given? 
If 10,·' how does' the . new aea1e apply; te·· .. lJ tlM'l It Aflsiari.na 
Train Controllen? ' 

(d) As regards part (P) (iii): 
(i)'Is it a fact that the Agent had issued a circular in 1927 Rskins 

senior men 1;0 qualify themselves in .. ~" ,.-OPk, othGIViae 
preference would be given to the men with . 'Control" 9J.I&-. 
rience for the higber jobs? If sO, did anyone come· forward' 
If not, what claims have such men got? 

.(ii) Have any men con6nned before the 1st. JanlJal'Y, 1981, ~ 
aeded seQior men in "Control"? If BO~ 'bav6 'tb4* ¢ommn."" 
tion.ordera aIio been. *,een~,; ad • .If ~~ •. wba~ ~~""_ 
reasons for the same? . .. ·., 



· . .,. A. A. L. .a.ao-: I ha"e,c~d for information from the Agent, 
lloith Western Railway and will communicate with the HOIlourableMem· 
~er OIl- its receipt. . 

'R1uJvCl'lOlfdJ' ROTS 01' HOUSES oOOUPIBD BY CLJmKs IN Snu.A.. 
; 

, 1293., ·1Ir. B. Siwamvaju (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog):- In view of 
Jlli!tenper CeDt. cuts .in the salary of clerks, are Government aware that 
most of them have already leased their houses in Simla for 1932 at rents 

-Pl'evailing this . year? Do' Governn:ient propose' to reintroduce the, House 
Accommodation Act a.nd force landlords to reduce rents? 

fteBoilouable BIr leeeph Bhore:' (i) Government have no informa-
tion. 

(ii) Government do not propoSe to introduce 8u~h legislation. 

,UNSTARREDQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

PAYMENT OF DEATH'CLAnrs BY THE POSTAL INSURANCE FuND. 

167. 1Ir. Arthur .000I: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(/I) whether it is '8 faot that owing to the payment of death olaims 

by the Postal Insurance Fund without requiring that repre-
sentation to the estate of the deceased shaH be tak(,n out, 
there is a loss to the revenue to the extent of two per oent. 
of the amounts 80 paid; nnd 

(b) whether it is proposed to bring the Postal Insurance Fund into 
line With the practice of Life"Insurance Companies, who for 
their own' protectidn require the proof of title which the law 
provides 101"1' . 

ft.e J[onoul'able S'lr Joseph Bhore: (a) It is.11 fact that r~presentation 
to the estate of deceaRed policy holders is not alwa~'s i!lsistedupon. In 
doubtful casesindemnitv bonds wit,h two sureties are taKell. The 108S to 
re'Vemle is roughly estimated at two per cent. as :ststed in the questio.."l: 

(b) The ,reason for not insisting on the production of legal 'evidence is 
to ~ake payment to the beneficiaries usually Government officials on 
lIlUall salaries as prompt and as easy as possible, in order to I\void hard-
sbip to the classes who avail themselves of the benefit,s of the Post Office 
Life Insurance Fund. While there does not. appear pnma facie to be any 
'Very strong reason for departing from the existing practice, r ",ill examine 
the question. 

PBol"oSBD AlIOLlTION OF THE POSTAL WORKSHOP AT ALtOAB.II; 

15S. 'tm'lwarltaghublrStDgll: (a) Will Go'Vernment be pieased to 
1Itate whether there was a profit of Rs. 1;85;97'4 in the last nine years in 
th~ Postal Workshop at' Aligarh, United, .Provin~s? If so, why it is pro· 
'~d to be aboliahecl'? 

(b) Are toe articles 8uppli~d ,by, the workshop IIOld· at rates lower tban 
market rates .-higher? ' , . 
. " (e):Wijl,90v~t,. Plea- ,.t.tewltetaer the IC!JIIIlef B.. '28,000 shown 

t'Ia after the 4let 01 of proah -or not'; Itnot;'::wiay,.aot? ," ;,' .' 
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(0) Do the he8d .. ()f:-Circh~s :bu{ articles' fr6'lri .the ~~kihop .:ot-lIlaP 
local purchase; 'iho, why? . '.' . . "". - .' . 

(6) Is it a fact'that articles made in the workshop are Bupplied by the 
Indi.GD Stores Department? Are they bought .cheapeJ:?ls the suppl:y 
iu time'7 1f not~ why is the' supply not made from the workshop direct t 

.. '(f) As' the workshop. sUpplies articles promptly' to , heads of Circles. 
Bre supplies from other agencies equally prompt to the Department? 

(g) If the 'workshop is bound to be closed, what has been done tp pro. 
'tide for its employees'} -

The Bonourable Sir loseph Bhore: The infonnation asked for is being 
collected and will be furnished to the 'Honourable Member. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENDING) 
BILI--contd. 

Sir Bali Singh Gour (Centra.l Provinces Hindi Divisions :Non-~uham
madan): Sir, the Honourable Members on this side of the House have 
been pressing the claim for the remission of the export duty on raw 
cotton. The Honourable the Leader of the House admits that a duty 
upon raw cotton, or indeed upon a raw material, is ordinarily unjusti-
fiable, but in the present case he supports the duty because, 88 he said, 
the Government of India want money and they have been casting about 
tor all possible sources of revenue and found that raw cotton imported 
into this country would bring in a fair return, ana therefore they wish to 
levy a duty upon that article. Sir, we on this side of the House require 
a much stronger case to 'circumvent that principle, and Honourable Mem-
bers on the Tr~8Bury Benches should recognise that unle88 a strong and 
~ceptional case is made. out for the taxing of raw produce imported into 
this country necessary for the maintenance and protection ·and develop-
ment of its industries,!" we on this side cannot agree to such an article 

-being taxed. The ~nourable the Leader of the House in a sOmewhat 
cryptic statement said that such a duty might benefit some ~ction of the 
agricultural community. Sir, I wish, therefore, to take up the two points 
that emerge from the discussion,-in the first place, whether -this duty i. 
justifiable in view of the development of our textile industries which have 
taken within the last three or four years to weavin~ finer counts, and 
secondly, whether this duty would henefit any section, however small, 
of the agricultural community in this country. Takin~ the first point, 
namely, the benefit to the industries, the Honourable the Leader of the 
House admits that if this duty is not put on, it would benefit the textile 
industry, but his point is that the textile induBtrv in this country would 
neither be better off nor worse off for the levy of the duty in view of the 
25 per cent. surch8l"e'e levied upon imported textiles. Sir, I wish to place 
before Honourable Members of this House one consideration, and it is 
this. Raw cotton, from which the mills in this country weave the higher 
counts, costA about Re. 200 ner candy, and the duty of 2 pice p~r pound, 
or we will snv roughly speaking one anna per seer, would work out to 
ahout Rs. 12·8-0 per RR. 100 worth of cotton. Now. let Honourable 

,·Members place before' themselves the following cRse.Lanea.llhire imports 
the same cotton-for the mattp,r of that, Ja.pan does the ssme-ss we do 



'. 

in India. The prime CQ8t.~ apart from the. ,freight. w~ch .is common to 
bbth. would be to Lancashire aDd J span Rs. lOO, ",whei'eatl with the 
Rs. 12-So0 added by way of import duty, the cost to t~e ·ladian mills for 
the same artif'le would Come up to Re. l~".8.p.· ... 1.~. I~.; m,qI~. ,there-
fore, start with the raw commodity valued. at Rs" ~12.8;O,. where.s the 
overseas mills ·start with the' same commodity cOstmg thE!tn !tao 100. ,To. 
that extent, it is a serious handicap to the development· of the finer. coUnt. 
.in this country. . . 

Another point that Honourable Members must remember is .. ' that 'he 
finer counts in this country ~e be.guD~ ~e .. 8PUllonly ,:wi*lUn ~ lasll 
two or three years,' and the Iiu11s in this' cOuntry, 10 far as £h~secounts 
are concerned. may be said to be promoting or developing _ a nascent in· 
dustry. That being the case, the mills in this country' require protection 
against foreign competition. That protection c~. only, be . forthcoming 
if an inquiry is made, and a-ft~r inquiry 'Government a~ ~atisft~ tfmt. the 
mills require protection, but that of course-is a. different cODsideration. 
Apart from protection, the' Indian mills at the present moment would he 
seriously handicapped by reason of the fact that the raw produce win 
cost them Rs. 112-8-0 against Re. 100 to their oversea.s competitor. Y- do 
not think that I need elaborate this point because the conclusion is obvioUII. 

I now turn to the second point, namely, would this duty help any class 
of agriculturists in this country? Honourable Members cannot forget thai 
this Budget is to expire on the 31st March, 1933, in other words, it has a 
life of 18 months. The next cotton sowing in this. country would be in the-
month of June next year, and the crop will be reaped in November and 
December. Consequently, there will be only one crop next year that will 
be covered by this Budget. We have therefore. . . . . 

Sir I'raak .OJCI (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): May I ask the Honourable Member to explain how the duty would 
not help the crop which is reaped early next year? The only crop thai 
has 80 far come on on the market, to the best of mv kno.ledge, is the 
Punjab crop, Rnd as you go furtber south, you get ~the other cro.,..-
Broach, the Central Provinces crop, and Cambodia and Weste~8' and 
Northerns. As far as I can see, there are bound to b8 two crops to be 
aBected by this duty. -

Sir Karl SlDgh Qoar: So f~r as the Central Pro-vinces and Irerar-
cotton crop is concerned, the Honourable Member may take it fzomme 
that .it has been a complete failure this year on account of excellliive 
rain. So far as the other provinces are concerned. the first picking 
generally takes plo.ce in the month of October, the second picking a' 
little later, and the third picking about a month later still. Therefore, 
the sowing having to.ken place in the month of June, how is this Budget 
going to benefit anybody at all this year? Do you mean to so.v that 
the agriculturist in this country consulted some Government astrologer 
Bnd Bsked him, are you going to levy an import duty 011 long stapled 
cotton. and in anticipation of the Government Budget. which was ppb. 
lished in September last, he has be~un to sow hi~her counts in the 
month of June? Is that what my Honourable friend Sir Frank Noyce 
suggests? No . 

. '!"he Bonourlble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member); Mo.y. I ask-
lOy IIonourable friend on' what authority he stated that thi.8 duty wilt 
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'aot.remain -in force .. fter 081st MarCh, 19381 May I point-out to him 
•· .. bet ilhe:'CU8~ms duties' are noPDUillyretained from year to year .. 

· ..... lIoaoarabl. ¥emben:So it is 'a permanen~ duty .. 
SIr HIli SJJap Gow: Sir, the .cat is out of the bag. I ,am gJ,ad for 

, . 'that .interjection. It hasfulfiUed all my forebod~gs that this is o~ly 
.' the' thin end of the wedge, and Members on this side 01 the. ~ou~e, 

whoever dreamt of any remission of taxation on the expiry of the 18 
:months, . are foredoomed todiRappointment. '. 
~"Jlcmo~ 'Sir tIeorp ti~: May I point out to my 

Honourable friend that I was calling his aUention to a distinc~ion between 
'he customs duties, which normally are not voted every year, Rnd the 
income-tax which nonnally is voted every year? 

SIr BArl S¥ Sour: Do I ,understand U1~ Honourable the Einance 
Member to suggest that this emergency Budget with aU its proposal. 
avowedly intended to have effect for the next 18 months, is going to be 
perpetuated? Has he not been reinforcing his argument from time to 
time by. reference ,to the fact that, however unpalatable may be the 
taxation, national emergency is the best justification, and that ~hey are 
temporary taxes. But now we are told in the same breath, what justi-
'fication have Members on this side of the House to assume that these 

- taxes will he remitted after 18 months? Well, Sir, I know too much of 
the departments of the Government, associated as I have been as a 
Member of this House wit·h taxation proposals of the Government for 
the last 11 years. I know it too well to my cost and the cost of those 
whom I represent. that tlI8se taxes, once levied, remain to stay in spite 

"of the promises of R succession of' Finance Members from the Treasury 
... Benches; I would ·therefore ask Honourable Members to seriously .ponder 

.. over theirdecision given the ot~er day, when they vote for fuJ;ther' supplies 
in response to, t.he demands of the Gove~ment .. 

Now; Sir, 'paasing on to the main point ·of my discussion, I ~\'i8h to 
--,point out to Honourable Members that even assuming for the·sake of 
" ; argument that· this Budget· had R .life of more than ·18 . months Rnd that 

. the :Finance Member, 'with·· Q mental reservation which he has. now 
disclosed, intended to make these taxes more permanent than: the Finance 
Bill presented to the House would justifv-Ietus2ee. as to how they 
would' benefit the agriculturists of this countt')-.· ' iIon~urable Member~ 

. had been referred to this brochure issued bv the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee on the Cotton Improvement iIi India. From that book 

.. Honourable Members will find that out of 70 lakhs of bales of cotton 
we produce in this country, the .Iong stapled cotton that we have 80 
far produced works out to 1,05,000 bales, which means one inch and over, 
the ma.ximum being 1 1/16 inches. Honourable Members will further 
find that of thjs 1,05,000, which is a drop in the ocean, the long stapled 
cotton which is It inches-there is no production at all in ~his country. 
We have. been told that some eRorts are being made in, the Punjab, the 
Central Provinces, and southern India, for the production of long staple 

. cotton. and in this very pamphlet Honourable Members \\;Utind a' 
pages 8 and 4 reports from the various provinces and I will onlv give 
you three or four short passages from there: -

"Siftcl-Americcm..-The Punjab-Americ:an 4-F ~ype (st.eple about 1 inch) i. now 
'I""'"' OYer 66,., acNe. Trials .ltIt Egyptian gel American types !We in progrelil." 
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In Cambodia and southern India we have the folloWing rePort:· 
"Uambodia.-UDirrigated Ccunbodia haa an average staple of 6/8 inch. Irr~ated 

Cambodia ·is much superior, having a 1Jta.ple ·of about 1 inch. Two selection&-Co. 1 
.and Co. ~have recently been given oft but Co. 2 .is . the one· n019< . being 'pushed; The 
.area covered by these improved types is about 36,000 aore&. A seed extension· scheme 
lS being financed by the Committee." 

In the Central Provinces we have the following: 

"At first work waa directed towards providing the ryot with a high yielding type, 
.and Roseum was the result. Recently a new selectioo (Vel"Um 262) b&ving a staple 
.of over 7/8 inch has been made. The whole of this traot. will, it is hoped, be 
grown with this variety or further selections from Varum within a few years." 

Now let us turn to the Punjab: 

"Punjab·'&mericcrn.-4F. (Staple 7/8 inch) and 289·F (Staple 1 inch full) t~ 
are now under cultivation and cover an area of i million to 1 million acres. Theee 
.two types, however, sufter from !.he defect that they are 81l8Ceptiole to the peculiar 
climatic condition8 which cause the periodic 'failurea' of the American crop in ·t,be 
Punjab. Work is in progre. to find a type immune toO mch conditions, and seyeral 
promising Btrains are being teBted by the Cotton Reaearch Botanist. and his Btaft." 

"The sum and substance of the~e reports is that experiments Me being 
made in the three most eligible provinces of this country where there 
"is a possibility of growing long staple cotton, but that the . experiments 
have not so far been entirely sucoessful, and even if they were successful, 
the only cotton that is likely to be grown in the near future in these 
favoured climates is cotton of the average length of 7/8ths of an inch, 
~ne inch and 1 1/ 16th of an inch. which is far short of what is grown 
in Uganda and Egypt, and which the Indian mills import for the purpose 
()f finer counts. That being the case, I fail to understand how anyone 
can seriously contend that this measure will directly or indirectly benefit 
the agricultural communities or any section of the agricultural community -
·of this country. I am perfectly certain that if the Government of India 
were of the opinion that the levy of this revenue duty would benefit 
any section of toe agricultural community, they would have immediately 
instituted an inquiry and referred the matter to the 'l;'ariff Board for 
report, as they have always been doing whenever they have in view the 
fostering of an indigenous· industry. That they have not done so makes 
me think that so far as the staple cotton of this country is concerned, 
it is at the present moment in far too an experimental stage to have 
·developed into a nascent industry calling for protection, and in the 'Finance 
Bill and in the speeches that were delivered in support of it there was 
no reference .whatever made to any protection, intended or implied, to 
the agricultural classE:ls of this country. I therefore submit that there 
is no justification whatever for holding that this duty would, even in & 
subsidiary manner, benefit the agricultural community of this country. 
The two main planks upon which this argUment is intended to be 
buttressed and poised have fallen to the ground. In the first place the 
argument that it would not seriously injure the mill industry of. t1.tis 
.country. is an argument to which I have referred. That it would to th~ 
extent of 12\ per cent. handicap the Indian mill industry in competition 
with foreign industries admits. of no doubt. In this connection -I have 
only mentioned Jlihcashire and Japan, but I have ~QI'gotten. to, mention 
that vast continen~ of ~otton. producing equ:n.try, the .. UD:ite~: St.ates·· of 
America. It a.!so produces· ~ong staple cottOn, and with . theii- ·genius 

n 
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for mass production they have entered the field of cotton competition. 
They are importing, as everybody knows, fine cloth of long staple yarn 
in increasing quantities. To them long ,staple cotton is obtainable· 
in situ. To thein, with their vast financial and other resources, there is-
an advantage which the mill industry of this country cannot obtain. I 
therefore submit that if you really want that this country should be self-
contained, as it is the ambition of every one in this House that it should 
be, you must encourage the textile industry of this country. If you are 
anxious that the agriculture of this country should be improved, this is 
certainly not the measure to improve it: I have been reminded by my 
mend Mr. Chetty of the telegram received from His Highness the Aga 
Khan as to how it would affect the Uganda Indians. In this pamphleli, 
issued by the East African Indian Merchants' Association, you will find 
that it is stated that Uganda has now practically become an Indian 
colony. On page 4 we find it stated that, according to the latest census 
report, Indians outnumber Europeans, including Government officers, by 
8 to 1, while excludinj Government officers, the ratio would easily exceed 
20 to 1, but whet.her It is 8 to 1 or 20 to 1, our Indian brethren overseu 
have established a lucrative industry in Uganda, the soil and climate of 
which are far. more favourable than the soil and climate of India to the 
growth of long staple cotton. Are you or Imy of you prepared to penalise 
them by levying an import duty of 121 per cent. upon their goods? W. 
have often been told in this House that there is such a thing as imperial 
preference, trade within the Empire, Jind that all trade within the 
Empire must receive equal ·and fair treatment. Uganda is part of the 
British Commonwealth. It is a part of the country where Indians have 
a special interest. Are you prepared, by the levy of this tax, to divert 
their trade from India to other countries, to countries that will compete 
with you ah.l extinguish your growing industry? I submit, that is a 
question which you cannot forget. It is a question that none of us can 
forget. I therefore submit that this is one of those cases in which all 
repres~ntatives of the people should combine in resisting this import .. 

pir. R_, K. Shanmukham Chetty rose to speak.) 
lIr. President: The Honourable Member has already spoken. 
lIr. B.. X. Sbamnukham Chatty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North-

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan- Rural): I would like to crave your indulgence-
to make a statement by way of personal explanation. 

lIr. President: You must restrict it to a personal explanation only. 
Kr. B.. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Yesterday Mr. Moore took me to 

task for using rather harsh language towards my friend Mr. Anklesaria 
!lnd my Honourable friend Mr. Moore further contended that Mr. 
Anklesaria had proved the point on which I hlJ4"challenged him, and he 
therefore regretted that I haJ not wit.hdrawn the word that I had used. 
I thought over the matter and I thought to myself that if the figures given' 
by Mr. Anklcsaria in answer to my challenge were really correct, I should 
this morning take an opportunity of withdrawing those words. 

I therefore referred to the very book which Mr. Anklesaria relied on 
in taking up my challenge and proving his figures. I have got here the 
uncorrected official report of my speech and of the interruption. 
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'!'he Bonourable Sir George Bainy (Member for Commerce and Ra.iI-
ways): May I submit, Sir, that this is of the nature of a reply to the·· 
debate? It is not a .question of personal explanation. 

1Ir. B. X. ShaDmllkbamoun,: Sir, it is a matter of personal ex-· 
planation in .a sense because I took it up6ii myself to use rather strong 
words and I was taken to task for not withdrawing my words, on the. 
ground that Mr. Anklesaria had proved his case: 

:Mr. President: Is it in the nature of a reply to the criticisms that were 
passed against. you? I want the Honourable Member to restrict himseH 
strictly to a per;;onal explanation. 

Mr. B. X. Shallmukham Ohetty: Sir, I took it upon myself to use 
strong language and I do not want that my friends should remain under 
the impression that, in spite of my challenge having been taken up and 
proved against me, I did not withdraw my words. Sir, I will simply quote 
the facts. III answer t.o my chaJIenge whether we grew to any appreciable 
extent cotton of the staple of one inch and over, Mr. Anklesaria said: 

"You will find the figures atp. 14 of the RepoJt of Imperial Central Cotton Com-
mittee. Broach cotton (that is my place) produ(!tl8 one inch cotton. The amou!at.. 
is 350,000 bales. . . . The total trade estimate is 3:;0 OCO ba1u blit of which Navsari,. 
whir h is me illch staple and over, ill only 48,000 on' an average." 

Again, he q!loted another startling figure of 450,000 bales of Punjab-
American, of which I find that the staple. . . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir. George Bailly: May I once more remark, Sir,that 
this is not in the nature of a personal explanation? 

lire Pte&ideDt: I entirely agree. The Honourable Member is trying to 
reply to criticism that was passed against him. In the course of a debate 
it is usual, if a reply is to be given' ·then any Honourable Member who 
has not taken part in the debate should take up the matter and try to-
answer such criticism, but in making a personal explanation this cannot 
be done. . 

JIr. B. It. Shanmukham Chatty: Because I was accused of being diS-
courteous and of not withdrawing my words '! 

Ill. President: Quite so .. The Honourable Member has made tha~ 
clear -that he did not do 80 because his view of the facts was different. 
The 'Honourabie Member, I repeat, has made it clear, that he did no. 
withdraw his words because his reading of the facts is different to that 
which had been put forward on the other side. (Hear, hear.) 

Seth Ball Abdoola Buoon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I want 
to say a few words about this subject of c(.tton. Sir, I have '3ome liUle 
experience of the subject because I am one of those in Karach1 who are 
selling cotton in the Karachi market. Sir, I do not want toO go into the 
merits of the dutv and other things, but I want to inform thi8 sidfl of the 
House that by this duty the Punjab and Sind cult.ivators might ga:n some-
thing and I want to explain that mat-ter to the House. Sir, I had defl?ite 
experience of condltions last year. A" regardr. whatever cotton we receIved 
of· the American \~aple from the Puniab and Sind. nnforlnnately in that 
year the foreign cott.on came in in big quftntities from foreign countries. 

s2 
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On account of that, we were unable to Btlll the staple of the American 
cotton. 'fhere is only a difference as compared with the ordinary cotton of 
about Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2 per maund in Karachi, at 80 seers to the maund. 
Sir, usually we call that staple 4F in the Karachi market. We were 
selling that cotton, that 4F, at a difference liS compared with the ordinary; 
cotton of about Rs. 4 or Rs. 5, but last year, on account of the big quantity' 
imported, the millowners in India did not purchase that American cotton: 
and we were compelled to sell that cotton tc. Japanese exporters and they, 
paid us very low priee. After this enhancement of the duty, I find todai 
that in the Karachi market we are getting B.s. 4 to Rs. 5 more than thel 

price of ordinary cotton. I do not know whether that suits' this side of the 
House or not. I am not going into the question whether the mill industry 
will suffer or not, but as a layman I can say that a mill can produce from 
~ne pound of cotton about 8 to 10 yards of finer cloth. I do not know 
whether I am correct or not, but I have seen some piece-goods imported 
from America, made from fine cotton, and I :find that from one pound 8 to 
10 yards of cotton cloth can be produced. Sir, if I calculate that Rnd the 
price of that cloth at about 8 annas per yard, I :find that 200 yards would 
be worth Rs. 100, and that requires a cotton of aboub 20 to 22 lbs. (Inter-
ruption.) I may be wrong because I am not an expert. If that is so, then 
the mill industry will have to pay about only 12 annas per Rs. 100 worth 
of goods which they make in India; and ancording to my calculation, Sir, 
hardly t per cent. or 1 per cent., one may say, is the duty which they have 
to pay to the Government. Sir, as regards the East African cotton /lrowers 
and gin factories, I do not want to say anyth~ng, but my position is this" 
that if they :find that my :figure is correct or that my experience is right, 
then it is the duty of all of us to support :6.rat our own cultivator in India ani 
then I must support the East African gin, manufacturer of cotton, eto. 
With these words, Sir, I resume my .at. 

llr. B. S. Suma (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, the experts 
have spoken on this amendment, and I want to say a word as to how 8 
layman looks at it; and in exercismg one of the very valuable privilege! 
of 8 Member of this House, viII., the privilege of wasting a portion of good 
public time, I feel heartened and also protected by the remark my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, made yesterday, in reply to an interruption from 
my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, that no Me~ber of this 
House was incompetent to deal with any subjects he liked on the floor of 
this House. Sir, the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth 
was uttered by. my Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, yesterday after .. 
noon when he said that, from the t~nd of the debate on this question, 
he felt that the cultivator was not having a fair and square deal in this 
iHouse. (Hear, hear. ) 

Klan Muhammad Shah Ifawas (West Central Punjab: Muham-
madan): But who cares for the cultivators in this House, to tell you the 
truth? 

][1'. B. S. Sarma: Sir, I can very well understand the passionate 
defence of this amendment by Mr. Mody, who represents the Bombay. 
Millowners' Association in this House. I can also well understand the very 
aggressive manner and the wannth with which the Deputy 'President sup-
ported this amendment, and it is not surprising to those who know his asSO-
ciation with the newly formed cotton mill in Coimbatore. But certainly 
it is very difficult to appreciate the attitude d those Members of this House 
~ ho pose as the representatives of the cultivators of this country in this 
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matter. Sir, it was definitely made clear by the Finance Member, 88 well 
as by th~ Leader. o~ the. House whe~ he- spoke yesterday, that there was 
no questIOn of gIVIng direct protectIon to the cotton cultivator in this 
eountry. This cotton duty was purely a revenue measure just as the 
surcharge up~n .imported cotton piece-goods was itseH a r~ally revenue 
measure, but IDCldentally as the surcharge happened to be also in the nature 
of some protection to the mill industry in India, I take it, Sir, that this 
cotton duty is also incidentally, while it is a purely revenue measure, a 
matter of some protection to the cotton cultivator in_this country. It 
may be, Sir, that because of this incidental and indirect protection which 
the cotton cultivator gets, he will be in 8 position, if not tomorrow, at 
least in the near future, to be able to prod11ce long staple cotton and finer 
cotton, which will be to the. benefit not only of the cotton cultivator him-
self in the years to come but also of the mill industry. From thi.s point 
of view, I think, Sir, that all reasonable men will give their support to 
the Bill and oppose the amendment. Sir, the Honourable the Deputy 
President wound up his speech in a very passionate peroration and warned 
Members of this House not to be swept into th61 Government Lobby by the 
bogey of the cultivator being given protection by this measure. I wan~ 
to give a counter-warning to the Members of this House not to be swept 
into the lobby with Mr. Mody and Mr. Chetty in the belief th!lt this is 
going to ruin the cotton industry in this colmtry. 

Ill •. T. If. Bamakrlslma Beddi (MadrBs ceded Districts and Chittoor~ 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, from the speech of the Honourable Mem-
ber who has just sat down the House would get the. impression that the 
interests of the agriculturists have not been sufficiently voiced by the Mem-
bers and that all those who spoke so far spoke on behalf of the mill industry, 
and that it is only the Honourable the Leader of the European Group who 
espoused the cause of the agriculturist.. Sir, my excuse for taking part in 
this debate is to disabuse the House of any such idea. Sir, I BIn a rvot 
and an agriculturist and I represent agricultUral interests, and I come from 

,a part of the country which has got large tracts of black cotton soil where 
cotton is grown abundantly, and so I am expected to represent the interests 
of the agriculturist to the same extent, if not more than, my Honourable 
friend ;Mr. Arthur Moore elaims to do. Sir, I am one of those who believe 
that the salva.tion of India lies in its industrial development. India is 
purely an agricultural country and if it has to take its place at aU in the 
comity of nations, it must develop its industries along with its agriculture. 
Sir, the development of the mill industry in India. augurs well for the wel-
fare of the agriculturist in this country. Further, this mill industry reacts 
favourably on the agricultural interests. But for the development of the 
mill industry in India, there would not have been so much scope for the 
absorption of the cotton grown in this country. It. gives an impetus to 
the develop~ent of cotton growing in thi~ country. Now, Sir, till now 
thE' mills havE' been producing only COArse cl?th, up to the year 1927. a~d 
the whole trl\de in finer imported cloth was In the hands of Great Bl1tam 
Rnd to some extent. in t.he hands of Japan. They had enjoyed virtually a 
monopoly of the trade in the finer variety d cloth. As the mill industry 
:was concentrating its attention only on the manufacture of coarser. cloth, 
·the Indian cultivator was producing only short staple cotton. That 18 why 
'We find there is growth of short staple oof;t~n in India and we have n<?t 
~een producing IOlillf staple cotton to any ap~reciable extent even ~ th:* 
cdav. Sir the Cotton Textile Committee, WhICh made a thorough Investi-
gation int~thr, textile industry in this country, recommended to the Bombay 
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.and Ahm.E!~~d mills that they should· adapt their mills to the production 
.of the finer ~c1s. of ci()th if at all they were to mike any headway. 'l'htly 
also expressed the view that at that time, there was not sufficient produc.: 
tion of long staple cotton in the country and the mills had been very much 
~andicap.ped by this absence of long staple cotton, and they advised the 
ImportatIon of pganda, Tanganyika and South Mrican long staple cotton . 
.,.he mills took advantage of this recommendation and most of them have 
adapted themselves to the production of finer cloth, and they have to a 
very large extent taken away the monopoly of Great Britain in this country 
in the matter of the supply of finer cloth. Hence we find 1,he necessity of 
importing South African long staple cotton. The rapidity with which Indian 
mills have adapted themselves to the production of finer counts of cloth 
is illustrated. by the fact that In 1927-28 India was importing only 78,119 
bales, whereas in 1928-29 they imported 1,07.747 bales, in 1929-30 i,34.53S 
bales and in 1930-31 1,79,473 bales of cotton. Further, in about 1927-28 
they were producing only about 23 million pounds of fine yarn of over 
40 counts, whereas theyara now producing over 60 million pounds. Thus 
we can see the rapidity with which the Indian mills have captured the 
monopoly of Great Britain and Japan and they llave effectually driven out 
their monopoly from India. One wonders whether, if this tax is imposed 

. on long sta.ple cotton, it is not to get back tha.t monopoly which has been 

. taken away. If this process of importation of long staple cotton is conti-
nued, in a short time the Indian mills might completely capture the mono-
poly of Great Britaip. and J span, Sir. the Honourable the Finance Member 
has done well f017 the country by levying a surcharge of 25 per cent. on the 
customs duties on the textile imports. But by proposing this import duty 
1)n raw CQtton he is taking away with one hand what he has given with the 

other. So, it is in the interests of the country tha.t this raw 
12 N'oow. cotton,.long staple cotoon, which does not compete with the 

Indian cotton should not hE' taxe.i,----6houH be left without import duty, 
so that the mills of India may lIu0ce8sfully compete with foreign countries. 
On thi.a ground also, Sir, I have no hesitation in supporting this amend-
ment. Further:, India is prooucing raw materials. -It has been t:xporting 
raw materials to foreign countries. I find that India is exporting raw cotton 
to Japan to the extent of 1,704,258 hales. Japan is importing the largest 
quantity of raw cotton from India. So also India is exporting short staple 

. cotton to various other countries. 1£ we impose this duty, they may, 
retaliate by imposing a duty on Indian cotton imported into other countries. 
In that way also we are not to be benefited by this duty. Then, as haa 
already been stated, we have been importing large qu~tities from U ~an~a 
and Tanganyika. !l'he whole of this cotton produced In those countnes 19 
in the hands of Indians, our countrymen; out of 193 ginneries, in Uganda, 
as has been lJointed out in the pamphlet issued by the South African 
Cotton Merchll.nts· Association 148 ginneries are owned by Indians and 12 
other ginneries are worked by Indians, and they are exporting to this country 
88 pet' cent. of the total cotton grown in that country. In the intl3rests of 
the industrial development of this country aDd in the interests of the Indiana 
settled in Uganda and Tanganyika and also in the interests of the·agricul-
turists themselves, this duty ought not to he levied. It is an elementary 
-principle of economics that there should be demand before supply; demand 
creates supply and not vice "M.a. If you kill this industry, or if you bandi .. 
~8p the development of the mill in.tustry· in this country, which is :pOW 
producing finer cloth, you are doing a disservice to the country by giving 
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. .advantage to its competitors. You must create a demand for the long 
staple cotton and you can do 80 only when the mills have taken up the 
manufacture of the finer varieties of cloths in larger quantities. Now 
.there is not large cultivation of long stapk cotton here. If this industrY. 
i~ developed,. if th~ mills. take to producing finer qualities in larger quanti~ 

· tIes, th~ agrlcultunsts WIll naturally take to the cultivation of long staple 
cot~on mstea~ ?f short staple cotton, and there is plenty of time for us 
to ~mp<>.se th!B Import duty on raw cotton in order to protect the agneul-
~urISt~ m t~lS country. Now, Sir, I find that there is no necessity for 
Imposmg thIS dut:r and I have no hesitation in supporting this amend.; 

:ment. , 

1Ir. B. ll.. pun (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the issue 
befor~ the ~ouse according to my view, is very simple, and I do not think 
that It .adm~ts ;>f any lengthy argument. The position, Sir, as I under-

· stand, IS this tnat in order to produce a finer quality of cloth we require 
cotton of a longer staple than we are growing in this country at present, 
and therefore we must import that raw material from somewhere. Hither-
to we have been. importing that material from Uganda and from Tanganyika 
in very large quantities and we have thus been able 1,0 start an industry 
which could not otherwise be started on' account of the raw material not 

· being available in this country. If this prohibitive duty were put on the 
imported raw material, the result would be that this industry would dis-
appear and we would be driven for the finer quality fabrics t<> resort to 

· Lancashire goods and other foreign goods-a position which would not be 
profitable so far as this country is concerned. '5ir, I find that in the 

· course of the debate one of the main points raised was, whether we are 
growing the cotton of that necessary staple in this country or not, and it 
has been a moot; point. It appears that while on the one hand my Honour-
able friend Mr. Chetty maintained that in this country we do not grow a 
Bufficient quantity or any appreciable quantity of the cotton of that staple 
which is necessD.ry in order to bring out finer cloth, it is maintained on 
the other hand by my Honourable friend Mr. Anklesaria that the necessary 

· quantity of cotton of that staple is in fact produced in this country. That 
· controversy went on yesterday and it was to a certain extent again revived 
this morning. Sir, I shall endeavour to make clear to the House wha1i 
the real Iacts are with regard to this particular matter, i.e., whether it is a 
fact that this country is growing a sufficient quantity of cotton of thaii 
staple or not, which is now being imported from Uganda and Tanganyika. 
As I understand it, Sir, Mr. Chetty's position was that we were not growing 
that staple in this country and Mr. Anklesaria. maintained the opposite 
position. The matter took an acute form and Mr. Anklesaria at one stage 
during th!'J debate accepted the challenge that he was in a position to prove 
that the cotton which we are now importing from Tanganyika and Uganda 
WBS in fact produced in this country, and the figures which he plaeed before 
the House 'were from the pamphlet issued by the Indian Oentral Cotton 
Committee. He drew the attention of the House to the figures given on 
page 14. He informed the House, referring to Broach cotton, that the 

· Sura.t-Navsari cotton was available in this C8UDtry to the extent of 
850,000 bales and this 850,000 bales of cotton was of more than one inch 
staple. I .vould ask the House to kindly note the fi~rcs which were defi-

· nitely and cleahj- put before it by Mr. Anklesaria. He had thispamphl~ti. 
· in front of him and he was supposed to be quoting the figures from this 
pamphlet, and referring to it he placed with all seriousness these figures 
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before the House-that Surat-Navsari cotton of one inch 01' more than one 
ino.h staple was grown in this country to the extent of 350,000 bales. 

Ill • .A.rih1l1' Koore (Bengal: European) : In the absence of Mr. 
Anklesaria, may I point out, Sir, that the Honourable Member is com-
pletely misrepresenting Mr. Anklesa.ria's argument. As I understood him, 
Mr. Anklesaria's point was that whereas Mr. Chetty said that no long staple 
cotton was grown in India, Mr. Anklesaria's point was that there was an 

. infant industry and that a little long staple cotton was grown. He even 
. damaged his own statement by reading out the wrong figures. His real 

point is strengthened by the fact that in one area 98,000 bales of long staple 
cotton were grown and there is as infant industry to be protected. 

Kr. B. B. Purl: The first essential, I take it, of good advocacy is that 
one should be master of one's facts. This promiscuous advocacy, I think, 
is likely to do Mr. Anklesaria more harm than good. For the information· 
of my friend Mr. Arthur Moore, let me quote the exact figures and the 
ac1mal words used by Mr. Chetty in the course of his speech and also the 
exact words and the figures used by Mr. Anklesaria to enable my Honour-
able friend Mr. Moore to see what were their respective assertions. In 
the course of his speech, Mr. Chetty, as reported in the official report, is 
supposed to have said-(this is the uncorrected copy, but it is fairly 
correct}-

"(At this stage Mr. Anklesaria made a rema.rk wbich was not audible at the 
Reporters' table). My Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, who attributes motives 
to other people is talking a good deal of nonsense wben he says that th'\t kind of 
cot~n is ~wn in India. There is no use trying to mislead the House like 
tha.t. If my Honourable friend ca.n prove to me that in any part of India we grow" 
(and here I would a.sl Mr. Arthur Moore to hear ca.refully)-"to any appreciable ex-
tent cotton of the staple of one inch and more, then I am prepared to agree that I 
an, wrong and my Honourable friend is right. . . . :". 

Kr. Arthur Koore: •• One inch and more " _ Will you quote the figures 
!for one inch only? 

lIr. B. B. Purl: If you will allow me to go on, I will quote every 
figure whbh you want and some more figures which you will probably not 
relish. I will not leave out any portion which might be favourable to your' 
case, I will read every bit of it. Now, at this stage of Mr. Chetty's speech, 
Mr. Anklesaria interrupted and the words he used were as fol1ows; and I 
want again here particularly to invite Mr. Arthur Moore's attention to the 
precise language and words and figures used by Mr. Anklesaria who is sup-
posed to have said: . 

"I am prepared to take up the challenge. You will find the figures at page 14 
of the. Report of the Indian Central Cotton Committee of 1931. Broach cotton,-
tbat is my pla.ce-produC8s one inch (8ome Honourable Member8: "Over one 
illCh"). _ ... and the amount is 3,50,000 bales. 
Mr. Anklesana's figures, as given here in this Report, are that Navsar'i. 
produced 350,000 bales of cotton of one inch. If Mr. Arthur Moore is 
satisfied that that is the correct position as stated there in the Report 
which was taken up by Mr. Anklesaria, I will only request him to compare 
these figures with thol!le given in the Cotton Committee~s Report on page 
14. Page 14 shows that Surat-Navsari cotton of one inch staple was only 
98,000 bales average growth, and not 350,000 bales as given out before this 
House deliherately by Mr Anklesaria. I trust after this simple comparison 
of figures Mr.' Arthur Moore will be satisfied that the position which wu 
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'being placed before the Rouse by' Mr. Anklesa.ria was, to say the' very 
least, palpably misleading. ' 

Now the matter did not unfortunately end there. It appears that Mr. 
lAnkiesana was determined not only to give a wrong figure in connection 
with the province from which he hails, but he involves my province also. 
Re now comes to the Punjab and again repeats his previoUs performance. 
Mr. Anklesaria according to the Report proceeded to give his figures and 
said: 

"My Honourable friend interrupted me when I was giving the figures" .-(He 
makes out that he is t,he aggrieved pra.rty!)- "Punjab and Sind-AmericaIlll--the-
Punjab produces over .one inch-l1'w inche&-450,OOO OOJea. That is over .one inch." 

So, according to Mr. Anklesana, the Punjab produces cotton of over one 
inch staple to the tune of 450,000 bales; and the book out of which he is 
quoting these figures is the identical book that I have. Let us see what 
the book says on the same page, page 14: 

I 
"Punjab and Sind .American&-450,OOO bales total, out .of which cotton of one inch-

and over staple is 2,000 bales." (Opposition Laughter and Cheers.) 

If after this Mr. ·Arthur Moore is still of the opinion that Mr. Chetty 
was trying to place before the House misleading figures, but that Mr. 
Anklesaria came to its rescue and tried to save us from being misled, I 
think Mr. Arthur Moore might reconsider the figures by a. fresh reference 
to this book. 

That being the position, so far as the main point is concerned it does 
not &droit of very lengthy argument &8 I submitted in the beginning. I 
was only concerned in making it perfectly clear to the House that if at 
the present moment'the country is unable to produce cotton of the neces-
sary staple which is essentia.l in order to produce finer counts, we are bound 
to import that cotton from elsewhere; a.nd if we can secure tha.t raw 
material from within the British Empire, namely, from Uganda., I think 
the inttlrests of those people, who incidentally ha.ppen to be Indians, 
imposes a twofold duty on us both in our own interest as well as in the 
interests of Indians who have migrated out of this country and are growing 
cotton in Uganda the whole of this industry being in their hands and who 
are our kith and kin, and that we should oppose this tax and save our own 
infant industry. 

Some Honourable Kemben: The question may now be put. 
Major Bawab Ahmad Bawal Khan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, one' 

of the previous speakers read out what .purported to be a cablegram from, 
His Highness the Aga Khan saying that the duty on cotton if imposed 
would ruin cotton growers in Uganda and Tanganyika.. We do not know 
'whether this wa.s really sent by His Highness the Aga Khan, or whether 
it was sent by somebody else, because I have had this sad experienca some-
'times in my life of telegra.ms being sent by somebody else and n.:>t being 
~enuine. I \Vant to be quite sure on this point, beca.use I would like the 
gentleman who received it originally to send a. ca.blegram and ascerta.in 
if the first telegram W&8 really sent by His Highness the Aga. Khan and 
get it confirmed; 80 that we may be- clea.r on the point, '.' . . 
- Sir Jluhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Ma.y I interrupt for a minute? The ca.blegram from His, 
Highness the Ag.Khan was received by_ me. I have shown that telegram, 
to many Honourable Members of this House. 
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AD 'Honourable lIember: Will you· please ~ad it? 

Sir lIubammad Yalmb: It was a perfectly genuine telegram delivered 
by the post office, and if the post office in India. which is under the ad-
ministration of my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, deliver forged 

. or bogus telegrams, I am not responsible for it: otherwise it was a per-
fectly genuine and cOITeCt telegram from His ffighness the Aga. Khan. 

Some Honourable lIembars: Will you please read it out? 

Sir Kullammad Yakub: It was read out by Mr. Mody yesterday. 

Kajor lfawab Ahmad lfawu Khan: I do not claim to know all the 
post office rules, but so far as my knowledge goes, I -think any person can 
send a message to any other person, provided he pays for it. I have also 
known cases in which messages have been sent fraudulently, of course 
after making due payment for such messages, and the Telegraph Depart-
ment have always accepted such messages, because theybave no means of 
knowing whether the telegram is genuine or not. All- that they are con-
cerned about is the proper payment for the message which they have to 

. despatch. But I am not going to pursue the matter to which reference 
has been made by my Honourable friend Sir Muha.mm.ad Yakub. 

Now, !;ir, in support of the amendment, very fine and eloquent speeches 
have been made supported by facts and figures, but so far as I have~been 
able to follow the discussion, such speeches were all made by the mill-
owners or their friends, who have a direct or indirect interest in mills, and 
no effort has been made to put before the House the viewpoint of the 
agriculturist. I think in the course of the debate it was not mentioned 
and proved by facts that if this amendment is accepted it will benefit 
the poor agriculturist. I know very well that all those who are directly 
or indirectly interested in trade will surely support their friends and are 
surely bound to support their interests and oppose the duty, but those who 
are agriculturists themselves or who support the agriculturists will oppose 
the amendment and support the duty on cotton. None of the Honourable 
Members who have supported the amendment have been able to show any 
convincing proof that the increase of duty is not good or useful lor the 
agriculturists, while those who are supporting the duty have shown that it 
will be very useful to the agriCUlturists. I know very well that those who 
have a direct or indirect interest in trade and the textile industry will not 
support the Bill, while the agricplturists are bound to support it. But, 
Sir, there are many Honourable Members in this House who are neither 
agriculturists nor traders, and I appeal to those Members to kindly oppose 
the amendment and help the agriculturists. They should have more sym-
pathy for the poor agriculturists than for the rich millowners and the 

. traders. 
Ifawab :Major llalik t'al1b Jlehdl Dan (North Punjab: Muhammadan):1 

Sir, I had no intention of taking part in this debate, but the tum the con-
troversy has taken has compelled me to participate in it. At the very 

. outset I may remind my friends that merely to say that an Honourable 
.. Member is a representative of the rural classes, without. taking any in-
terest in their weUare, is not fa.ir and it cannot give him a cla.im to pose 
as their champion. 

The controversy unfortunately has started between the textile industrY 
-and the agricultural. It is an undoubted fact that agriculture is the largeBfi 
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..mdustry in India; it represents ~ per cent. of the population jf Dot more 
of this country. Originally India had its. indigenous cotton vari~tjes of 
ihart stapi.:, only, but when it found that It ~uld not compete Wlth. the 
better varieties of the world, it took to growmg ~he long staple vanety. 
Sir we ha.ve been making an experiment in the Punjab for the last ~a 
ye~. We tried several varieties, but eventually decided to grow what. 18 
.called 4F. which is 7/8ths of an inch long in staple. It was also dis-
carded to give place to another more improved variety which. is called 

'2s9.F. It has got a staple varying in length between 1 inch and 1 i~th 
inch. The figures for its outtum and the area under cultivation have already' 
been mentioned in this House, and I do not propose to recapitulate them. 
I must, however, irr.pless upon every Honourable Member of this House 
that a real effort has been made in India to improve its cotton variety, 
and unless and until some encouragement is given to the grower to carry 
on the work, he will not be able to achieve a full measure of success in 
this direction. I take the liberty to say that he has not received the 
treatment which he deserved from the Government even; and·on the other 
hand they do not see whether he fares better when dealing with his own 
people. Some people, our own brethren, for the sake of a very ynall 
difference JD staple, are taking to utilising foreign cotton at the sacrifice 
of what they find in their own country. The grower's finances, Sir, aEi 
every one :i.-nows, are at present at the lowest ebb; his stocks are exhausted; 
the prices he can get in the bazar for his commodities do not pay his 
expenses. He had a ray of hope due to a slight rise in the price of cotton 
very recently, and naturally it was attributed to the enhancement in the 
duty or the levying of it, but that hope has not been realised, because a 
very strong opposition is put up by my friends, the mill magnated of 
Bombay, Ahmedabad and ~ther places. We hear from every platform 
and read in every newspaper that there is a very large number of persons 
who are very unpatriotic because they use foreign cloth. May I ask my, 
friends, the same persons who dub us as unpatriotic, whether they utilise 
Indian thread fot msking the articles they give us for wearing? We use 
the finished article, whereas they use the raw material; thus we are in 
the SBIDe boat, and we. cannot tolerate their calling us unpatriotic when 
i.hey are more so themselves. Another reason advanced by my same friends 
is that if the duty is allowed, our brethren in Uganda will ~ufter. There is 
a proverb in Persian which meany' that a dog which is present is better 
than a. brother who is absent. If a little encouragement is given by the 
Bombay magnates to the growers, they will very soon have what they want 
in the way of long staple cotton. Till then cannot they be fl8tisfied with 
turning out a materia.l which -thev want the lndiansto wear, namely, 
«Jarse knaddar or semi·coarse kkatldar? 

Dr. Ztau~ ADJad: Do you promise to wear it? 

B'awab Kajor II&llk "l'&llb Kebdi Kh&D.: Yes, if we cannot get any oth~ 
better and cheaper variety. 

Let me give an illustration of what I mean. In India horses had 
deteriorated in constitution and quality, and when it was discovered that 
they could not se~ the purposes of the country, the Army Remount De: 
}iartment came to the rescue and encouraged a new breed by importing 
good sires givin~ rewards and adoptin~ a numbp.r of other· measures which. 
helped the breeder who happened to be a zamindar in this case also. What 
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[Nawab Major Malik TeJib Mehdi Khan.] 
is the reason? We find that the breed we have got now, I oannot say the 
whole of it, but many of . the products of that breed, oan compare very well 
with the b~tter breeds of other cOlwtries. The same principle, if pushed 
forward in the case of sOil produots of our ('ountry, would immensely im-
prove the result of our labours. There is no doubt that at present the 
supply does not meet the demand, but it will if a little encouragement is-
w.ven to the zamindars. Sir, with these few remarks I support the duty 
and oppose the amendment. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarte~ Past Two of the 
Plock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the. 
Clock, Mr. Presiden~ in the Chair. . 

Kr. I. r. Dyer (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): I would con· 
gratulate the last speaker, if I may, on bringing the debate baok to ~e. 
real point Got issue. It is not one of statistics but of the effort that the 
cultivator here is now making towards rendering India self-supporting in 
~e matter of raw cotton. It is not a question of present day actualities 
but rather of potentialities. So far as statistics are concerned, it is not very, 
mate.rial whether those produced by Mr. Anklesaria were right or wrong. 
He happened in my opinion to spoil a good argument by bad figures, but 
his argument was sound. It was that we have now a nascent industry 
which should be helped, and the fact that he put forward statistics which 
,were wrong does not vitiate ~hat argument, though it may mar eis speech. 
But the fact that he did exaggerate Indilll's present day production of 
long staple cptton was in his favour in a' way, because if he imagined that 
We had to pfbtect a lusty child of three yellrs, the position really is that 
we have t,() nurture a feebJe infant of three months. So far our production 
of long staple has been very small, but it must and will be greater. 

I come from a province which grows some four million acres of cotton' 
and has several big e.otton mills, but we are in the ridi.culous position that 
lor all the better work we have to find our cotton from elsewhere; either' 
outside tha province or outside India. Our position is--eotton, cotton 
everywhere and never a bale to spin the higher' counts. That is a very 
bad position and one which must be remedied !lnd which, thanks to the' 
work started by the Indian Cotton Committee of some 15 years ago, is, 
1 hope, rapidly being remedied. When 1 was travelling round with the' 
Indian Cotton Committee in the year 1917, 1 remember one of the-
business members on that Committee characterising our local cotton in' 
these terms, "I would much rather spin my waste" ... The ordinary local 
staple was then somewhere about half an inch. That 'vas a matter of 
only 14 years ago. We now hope to produce cotton of 7/8thsof an inch, 
the cotton which is mentioned as verum 262 in' the green pamphlet 
quoted from today. The staple is only 7/8ths of an ineh, and 1 know 
that it will not satisfy the millowners of this country, but 7/8ths of an 
inch is a m-eat deal better than the half inch of less than 20 years 8~,. 
and .cerlainlv those who are now studyinll( the botany of our cotton wilT 
not be s8ti;;ned 1lntil they produce a staple of one inch or . longer and 
will not rest until they see no further prospect of advance. 
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There has been a great deal of talk in this debate implying oppositio~ 
between th~ cultivatol' and the millowner. As far back as 1 can remember 
-officially, and that is 28 years, there has been a constant cry in this country 
for increasing the output of long staple cotton, and that cry has come not 
from the cultivator but always from the millowner, and there can be no 
_enduring difference of interest between the two. Every bale of extra. 
Indian long staple cotton is ultimately a benefit to the Indian millowner~ 
He is now beginning to get thanks to the enquiries of the Indian Cotton 
Committee, and the efforts of the Indian Central Cotton Committee in 
bombay and the provincia.l committees and Departments of Agriculture, 
what he has long asked for, and though he may think that immediately 
his interests are opposed to those of the cultivator, they cannot be so iIi 
the long run. If, therefore, as the Honourable the Finance Member aswres 
us, this duty will bring in substantial revenue and if, as the a.griculturist 
Members of this Assembly hold, it will help cotton-growers in a very diffi-
-vult time to establish a struggling industry, it is very desirable for India 
that we support the proposed tax. 

J[r. S. O. SeD (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): I am much amused to see the battle going on between the mill-
-owners on the one hand, the supporters of the cultivators of cotton on ~ 
other. I come from Bengal, where I am neither interested in the mill-
owners nor in the cultivators, because we do not cultivate an ounce of 
cotton in Bengal, but we are the largest consumers of fine cotton yarn and 
fine cotton goods, and therefore we are interested in seeing whether the 
proposal before the House will be of greater or less valuE. to us. I find 
thaft the hi~her counts of cotton that come to India from outside are being 
saddled with a tax. That means that we shall have to pay more, not 
less for our daily wants. I therefore cannot· enter into the discussion whether 
the millowner will be benefited or the cultivator will be benefited. As 
-regards the mill industry, it will get the money out of us, so that would 
bl: a merely an academic question which is being raised, whether the mill-
owner will be damnified by this proposal. So far as Bengal is concerned, 
WE' think that this proposal should not be passed, but the Government have 
brought this measure not for the purpose of benefiting the cultivator, but 
fOJ' the purpose of revenue. If there are other sources of revenue which 
-oould be got without iniury to anybody, I think the Government should 
have its attention drawn to the facts. In the case of paper pulp they 
could have easily put on a duty. That would not hurt anybody. T~ 
the caae of imported coal for instance. The coal trade has suffered mucli 
at the hands of the Indian Government. I may remind the House that 
during the war there was an embargo on coal going out of this country. 
When the war stopped in 1917 the embargo was there and it wss con· 
tinued for five years more, although there was no reason why the Bengal_ 
coal should n'ot go outside. The result was that Bengal coal lost many of 
the markets in Asia and also in Java and other places. If a tar!ff is now 
put upon coal, say Rs. 5 per tnn, thE'! Government would mllke more than 
10 lakhs of m:pees and even if the supply falls the Government would make 
good the loss bv the increased freight on coal, becauFie coal must be 
used in the mills: ,and the coal can either be got from Natal or from the 
13engal coalfields. 'It "under these circumstances, as there are other sources 
from which the Government could have got this money, I 8upport the 
motion of my Honourable friend. 
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_ Ik. J:. Studd (Bengal: European): Sir, I have listened with very con-
siderable interest to the speeches that have been made on both sides of 
the House on this subject, and I think that, from the various conflicting 
views and conflicting interests voiced, I have added quite considerably to 
my knowledge on the subject of cotton, of the Indian textile industry and 
of cotton cultivation. But I must confess that amongst the speeches 
which have been made opposing the imposition of this duty I have not 
found any which, to my mind, have carried very great convi9tion. I 
listened with much interest to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. I knew 
of course, before he began to speak, the point of view tha~ he would take;. 
and if I may say so, I entirely agree with the Honourable the Leader of 
the House in congratulating him on the moderation, and fairness with 
which he put his case I listened also with interest tv my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chetty, but I must confess that my expectations from him in 
this instance were somewhat disappointing, for it wou~d seem to me as· 
if he spoke almost knowing that he had not got a very good case. The 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition attempted to show that the 
imposition of this duty was giving an unfair preference to Lancashire. HA 
maintained that if this duty was imposed, the Indian mills would have to 
pay the equivalent of 12i per cent additional price for their raw material 
. whereas Lancashire, with no import duty on cotton, would be to that 
extent better off. But I think, Sir, he forgot the fact that. to get th&~ 
cotton, assuming for the moment that Lancashire is going to get it from 
the same sources, that is to say, Uganda and Egypt, Lancashire, to start 
with, would have to pay double freight, double handling charges and double· 
port dues. But there is a much bigger factor than that in it, for, whereas 

the Indian manufacturer would have, it is alleged, to have 12i per cent. 
additional pIj.ce to pay for his raw. material, the Lancashire manufacturer, 
when he sent his goods into this country, would have to pay the customs 
duty pluB the surcharge on the total cost of the manufactured artirole, 
that is to say, the raw material pl11B the freight 1)ZUB the hondling charges 
pluB the ~08t of manufacture; and ~s I understand that, on present-day 
prices, 45 per cent. nbout repreRents the proportion of t·he roost of the raw 
mRterial to the cost of the fini~hed Rrticle, say even hRlf, that means that 
Lancashire would have to pay 25 per cent. on double the cost, in other· 
words, that Lancashire. on the same basis, is going to pay somethin~ hke 
50 per cent. dutv. (Hear. hear.) So it seem& to me that m:v Honourable· 
friend's argument on that score does not hold anv water. Then. Sir, he 
used another arg-ument. He claimed, or professed to claim, equal treat-
ment for all members of the Commonwealth of the Empire. If that is 
so, Sir. is not Lancashire just as much entitled to that equal treatment 
as anybody else? It does not seem to me that those two ar~ument. 
will fit to'l'ether. WhRt he apparentJy wants is that Lancashire shall 
pay an extra 25 per cent. surcharge. whereas the Indian textile industry 
shall not pav anvthin~ extra for their raw material. I entirely agree 
that on general principles an import tax on raw materials is objectionable. 
But. Sil'o we are deRlin~ with circumstances which are not normal: we 
are dealin~ with an abnormal set o~ circumstances, and such circumstance. 
require desperate remedies. Another argument which has been used 
a1!'sinst this import tax is that you have got in India a young industry 
which has only been gomg for the last two or three years in spinning the 
higher connts. The suggestion has been that it i8 going to kill that 
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industry; the suggestion has also been that it is going, if not to kill, at 
any rate very seriously to damage the industries of Indians in Uganda 
who are growing the long staple cotton which is required for the manu-
facture of those high counts. But, Sir, I have listened in vain for aJ;lY 
elaboration of that argument, for any evidence to show that, in effect, the-
tax will have that result, and it seems to me that the last speaker pro-
duced a very able answer to that argument. What did he say? He _ said 
that Bengal was the greatest consumer of these fine cotton goods. He -
did not suggest for one moment that if the price went up Iln account of t.hit: 
duty, Bengal would cease to buy these 1ble cotton goods and would buy 
something coarser. What he said was: "We shall have to buy them, and 
pay the extra cost; the mill people will get it out of us". That does: 
not seem -to me as if he at any rate is of the opinion that a tax of this 
nature is going to kill that particular industry. It seems to me that that 
industry will go on. I do not see why the cotton grower in Uganda 
should find any less market for- his produce. As far as I can see, he-
would still be able to sell it on just the same basis as he is selling it now. 
The mills will have to pay rather more for this long-staple cotton, and 
the buyer of these fine cotton goods will have to pay rather more for 
what he huys, but I submit that if a maD is in a position to he. able to-
afford to buy fine cotton cloth, he is certainly in a position to be able,_ 
in an emergency like this, to pay a little bit more for it; and therefore, 
Sir, it does not seem to me that there is much force in the arguments-
,adduced against this tax. There is one point which I should Uke to, 
emphasize. The main portion of the discussion has centred round the 
question, first of all, whether ·it is going to damage the textile industry_ 
and secondly, whether or not it was going to be of advantage to the 
cotton cultivator in India. These points have been argued by both sides. 
however, to the utter exclusion almost of everything else; but I should-
like to remind Honourable Members of one thing, and that is, that we-
8re not here primarily to discuss the relative deserts of the Indian textile 
industry as against the cotton cultivlltor. (Hear, hear.) We are here in an 
emergency to deal with the vital question of balancing the Budget. (Hear, 
hear.) My Honourable friend~ are full of arguments as to why a parti-
cular tax should not be imposed, but they do not explain how, if that tax 
is not imposed, the Budget is going to be balanced; and, if they agree,_ 
8S I believe they do, that the Budget m119t be balaneed, then I think that 
is the question whieh should all the way through be kept in the forefront 
of this discussion. (Applause.) Personally I must 'confeEll! that having heard 
the argument on both sides I have to some extent changed my OVinion 
on the subject of this particular tax. I came to this debate with the same 
feeling that I imagine every Member of this House has got, and thst IS, 
that there is not a single thing in this Budget that we like, not even one 
tax that we like. The only point where we differ is as to how far we, 
each of us, think we should go in supporting the taxes that we do not like 
in order to mBke sure that the Bud!!"et is balan!}ed. I submit, Sir, on 
the ar!!"Uments which have been advanced, -that this is a tax which is 
j!'oin'! to hurt peonle a great deal less than many of the other taxe& in this 
Budget. It seems to me that it is ~!'Oing to touch people who ~Rn afford· 
to pav a bit extra to help, in this crisis, to get the Bud'!et balanced, aud-
therefore I strou~l~upport the tax and oppose the amendmen~. 

Sardar Bahadur -Ca'Ptatn JIlra Stnllh Brar (Nominated Non-Offi('ial): 
Sir, 1 come from Montgomery District, a district in the Punjab where-
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,..cotton is grown. We grow 90 per cent. of 4F instead of Mollisoni. Every 
{·ultivator there is anxious to get a hightll" pl"ice for the cotton he grows.; 
The staple of 4F, as I said yesterday, il'/ more than an inch, and there is 
scope for improving this. There are three reasons, Sir, for which I sup-
port this duty. The first is that there will btl a greater consump-

·tion of 4F in India than at present. If thil1 duty is imposed on 
foreign cotton, a.n.d if that is ousted, then the present one inch staple 
..cotton will find more room for sale, and it will encourage the cultivators 
to improv~ the staple of the cotton grown in this country. The second 

'reason is this. I would beg to call the attention of my own friends, the 
ftal cultivators, to the fact that if such a cha.n.ce is given, a.n.d if a duty 
is imposed on cotton imported into India, there will be more chance to 
encourage our own cultivators to improve their cotton industry. That i~ 

."8 great thing. Unless the growers are encouraged in some way or other, 
they will never believe that their cotton, even if it is improved, will fetch 

· a.n.y higher price than the 4F or the 289. I want to impress this point 
particularly on the Members of this House who represent the cultivators. 
My third reason is that the money which goes out now in buying fine 
cotton will go to our own cultivators in our own country. So many of 

· our Members those who always tell us to give up the wearing of fine 
cloth, and to use our own coarse khaddar which is made in India, should: 

· support us. For these reasons I hope that all the Members who have 
any sympathy with the cultivators will oppoSe the amendment. How 
many representatives of our cultivators have got up and supported this 
amendment' None. But all the capitalists and the big millowners 
have ,done so. The agriculturists are always lost in this big House. They 
are the poorest and the weakest of all. Therefore, I earnestly requen 
the Honourable Member to help our agriculturists. If those, like 
my HonoUrable friends from Bengal, wish t~ use very fine cloth. 
they can buy from Bombay or from their own towns cloth imported from 

'abroad and no one will , blame them. They have only to pay a little 
more. But then, why not improve the industry in India and encourage 
your own cultivators to produce the' proper stuff? Why should not our 
Members go in for the material which is produced in our own country? 
We want Swaraj every day. But we do not use our own country made 

, cloth. 
1Ir. La.lcbMd .ava1r&l: How would you progress? 
Sardar Bahadur Oap\a.!J1 Bira Singh Brar: If you encourage us. This 

is the encouragement. If you stop the outside cotton, you will make 
room for Our improved produce. If we are not going to get any protec-

. tion, therE> can be no impro:vement. For this reason only I would appeal 
to the Honourable Members, particularly to my Punjabi friends. to oppose 
this amendment. I am sure they will give their vote with us. The 
C~ntral Provinces and Bombay Members also will follow Bnd go with uS 
in opposing this amendment. 

Bai Bahadur S. O. Mukherjee (Nominated Non-Official): I move. 
Sir, that the question be now put. 

lb. President: I accept the closure. The que!1liion is that the question 
. 'be now put. ' 

The motion was adoptiea. 
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The Honourable Sir G80lge Schuster: Sir, I think everyone will admit 
that a very great deal has been said on this .subject and there is very little 

'DOW that I can say. We have had an abundance of speeches, both of 
short and long stfple. (Laughter.) 

Mr. H. P. JIody: And of what grade? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend 'sspeech 
would obviously be suitable for spinning into very fine ~unts indeed. 
fLaugbter.) If I have anything to do now, I think it rather is to pull 
together thd poi,nts that have been made and to restate the Government '5 
zase for this measure in its proper proportions. Our case is very simple. 
r started with the s~ple and unpleasant need for revenue, and, in looking 
round the possibilities of raising revenue, I was faced by all those bogeys 
which have been raised in many speeches during the discussion of this 
Bill, the bogey of "diminishing returns," the- bogey of "breaking backs," 
and all those other evils which of course one would wish to avoid. In 
5hat search we considered that the import of raw cottoIl was one of the 
few elements of trade which Rhowed a strong and healtr.y growth and that 
from the purely rinancial point of view there appeared to be a good 
opportunity to raise revenue, to broaden the basis of taxation and to tap a 
new source. Purely on financial grounds, the case was very obvious and 
that was the primtlry consideration. We then of course had to consider 
what would be the secondary effects; although We were going to raise 
money, should we do harm in other directions1 Well, we naturally con-
sidered first t.he effects on India's premier manufacturing industry, and 
we examined the case very carefully with a view to discovering whether 
this particular proposal, not considered by itself but as part of our gen-
eral plan, was going to deal a serious blow to India's premier manufacturing 
industry. For reasons which I .shall develop more fully later, and which 
have been covered very fully in the course of this debate, we came to t.he 
conclusion that, considering our proposals as a. whole, we were quite safe 
in taking the line' that we were not going to damage that premier .manu-
facturing industry. Having satisfied ourselves on that, we also took into 
account that by this proposal we might confer a considerable benefit on 
an industry, which is not India's premier manufacturing industry, but the 
premier industry for the whole of India of every kind-agriculture. Those 
are the fundamental points in our consideralion of the position. . We came 
to the conclusion that the tax would succeed in its primary object of pro-
ducing revenue and that it would not have on balance anv bad secondarY 
effects. On the contrary, we thought that on balance those secondan. 
effects might he good. But I purposely. do not want to over-state the cas~·. _ 
and I do not want. to Rtand here under any false colours; I do not want 
to earn the applause of my friends from agricultural districts as one who 
hSR come fOl'WR.rd with B considered. programme for the protedion of agri-
culture. Much as T might desire to do that, to aehieve that result, we 
cannot claim that to be thf3 object of our measure, which WRS prim.&ri1.v to 
produce revenue. (Applause.) < 

Now, Sir. let me devote a little time to examining the questiono£ these 
secondary effect'6.. We ha~ehad before us very fun !lalculation~ of what 
would be the etftlcts of this Dle8l'lure on the oot1Jon mdustrv. I· think r 
may Bav that the most authoritath'e calcola.tions came from iIlv Honour-
able colle~, the LelW1er of the House, and from my Honourable friend .. 

c 
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Mr. Mody, who speaks with such knowledge on behalf of the interests of 
the Bombay millowners. On the one hand, the Leader of tho House told. 
us that, according to -his calculations, the effect of this duty on long staplt! 
cotton would be equivalent to an increase in price on tl10se goods which 
are manufactured from that cott-on of about 3 per cent. My Honourable 
friend from Bombay varied that estimate and said that according to hit! 
calculations the increase was 5 per cent. That is not a very large difier-
ence, and I am prepared for the purpose of my argument to accept the 
figures of my Honourable friend from Bombay, although I must make it 
quite clear to him that I myself believe that my Honourable friend on my 
left is right. Now, Sir, if the extra burden is 5 per cent., I would ask 
the House to remember that that extra burden ouly applies to a very small 
proportion of the total output of the Indian mills. There is no extra 
burden at all put upon that portion of their product which is made from 
Indian cotton,-and the vast majority of their product is made from Indian 
cotton of the shorter staple,'-and as regards that I do not claim for a 
moment that our proposals will substantially affect its price. That, Sir, 
is the burden-5 per cent. on that portion of the product which iR made 
from imported cotton; and as against that what do we have to put? The 
opportunity to raise prices by 5 per cent. on the whole of their product. 
That is' what is conferred by the present Budget proposals. But I want 
to carrv the case a little further than that. My Honourable friend from 
Bombay will, I am sure, admit that he has been fortunate as a result of 
our needs for revenue, and that in the Finance Bill which was passed at 
the last Delhi Session. as well as in the present Bill. he has had an 
unexpected windfall. Purely for revenue purposes II !lurcharge was put on 
the duties last March, a surcharge of 5 per cent.; and now again purely 
for revenue purposes a similar surcharge is imposed which amounts to 5 
per cent. in the CRse of British goods and 61 per cent. in the caSe of non-
British goods. Therefore mv Honourable friend and those who are inter-
ested with him in this great industry have had a windfall amounting to 
from 10 to 11} per cent .• and as agRinst that they are going to have the 
cost of a ven small proportion of their outT'lUt incrNlsed hv something 

- between 3 :md 5 per cent. That. Sir, I think. very clearly shows how the 
balance of advantage lies. 

In that connection I would like to t-ouch upon some remarks which have 
been malie about the previous attitude of the Government, and particularly 
about the report of the Tariff Inquiry into the cotton industry. the Com-
mittee which was presided over by mv Honourable friend, Bir Prank Noyce. 
It was said that jn that. Report mv Honourable friend who was the Chair-
man advocated very strongly the' spinning- of finer counts, and the con-
clusion drawn from that was of course that no obstacle ought to be put 
in the way of the importing of cotton suitable for making- those finer counts 
intO India. But what was the position in thORe davs? The position in 
those days WRll that there wns a general dutv on cottOn piece-goods of 11 
per cent: M'vRonoUl'8ble friend on mv rhl-ht recommended that, in order 
to eRtablish the induRtl"V, there was Il caRp for a temoorarv protective dut" 
on JIlDanese I<'OOtl8. Rp. 8dvocated the Duttin!!; up of the'dutv for 8 yeB~ 
on JaDanese !mOdB t-o 15 per cent. r~ hi" view. foJ" II protective PUl"J'Ol!fl. 
no other inp.Te811f'1 waR neceM8". Therefom ·in the CODdillionB about whieb 
he WIUI writimr. he "8Aconten.'f))8ti~ an iml)Ol'f., iutv of 11' PM' (tent. ouall 
~ except ;Jlq)aneee. ""dl4J pet'. cent: on .J'8J'fme~ .gl!lOM. And nnw 
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what is the position? An import duty of 25 per cent. on the one side and 
of 31i per cent. on the other. That, I think, completely alters the whole 
position and makes an entire difference in thc arguments which apply to 
this question of the import duty on raw cotton. 

But there is another point in that connection to which I would call the 
attention of the House, and that is' that the remark to which reference has 
been made really referred only to Bombay. In that Report it was said 
.It.hat the only chance for Bombay was to turn more to the spinning and 
weaving of finer counts. Well, Sir, Bombay is very important, but 
Bombay is not the whole of India; and that I think is another limiting 
factor on those remarks . 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: That is what we haVe repeatedly said, that 
the Finance Member never took notice of it. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I am sure that if any speaker in 
this House_has all his speeches passed in review, he will sometimes be COll-
victed of inconsistency. (Laughter.) The point is this: that this cotton 
mill industry has been exceptionally favoured in the last few years. We, 
speaking !rom the Government side, certainly do not grudge those favours, 
and we are very pleal'ed to see that they have had a very substantial 
result. But those favours have gone further because of revenue needs 
than was necessary for merely protective purposes, and if my Honour-
able friend wishes to come before the House in forma pauperis and appeal 
to them against this measure because of his own hard case, I really think 
that if he puts it on that ground he will find it very hard to convince any-
body whcf examines the facts. I have had compiled here a very interesting 
chart comparing the progress of textile production in various countries. I 
should be very pleased to show it to my Honourable friend afterwards-
and although I know he will tell me, if I give him a chance to intervene, 
that even if he is increasing his production he is not making any profits, 
still I refuse to be-lieve that the millowners of this country would go on 
producing more and more goods even' though they do so at a loss. Now 
according to the index of production, India is the one country in all the 
world to-dl;Ly which is enjoying any sort of prosperity in the textile indus-
try. Starting from a fi~ure on the pre-strike basis so as to give Us It 
reliab1e figure from which to start, thc index of production for India now 
stands at 130 per cent. For all other countries, making a similar compari-
son it is w<!11 below 100 per cent. Japan stands at about 95 per cent.; 
the Unit~d States of America stands at about 92 per cent.;. the United 
,xingdom at about 75 per cent.;' and France, about. whose. prosperity we 
.are always hearing so much, is now only producin~ about 65 per cent. 01 
What she was producin~ in 1928. I think: it is not an exaggeration to say 
that the textile indm:try of Indin. is the onTv hig manufacturin~' industry 
to-day which is working at anything like fun time. As I have said, we 
welcome this 'state of affairs, but I do Ruggest to mv Honolll'Bble friend 
that he has been well done and that the ·sliaht burden whieh this tax 
·!tli!tbt cast unon him iR one which he and his friends eould very well bear. Ann before I )E.>llve this aspect of the nllestion r would like 0 to nut one 
poilltato him. If he were to ha'Ve a' cl).oice between acceptinq the prO-
posals of thIs Bud~t A~ B whole. wit.h itA extt-a. imnOlt dutv of ti t() 6l pet' 

J,4 PM cent. an1l thIS .duty of half Ann" per DOuttd of rR'W cotton oom-
o " bined,,' if he haR to ehoose betweentltat .Jtemative oft the 'one 

(12 
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side and to stay as he is without any change in the customs duties at all; 
which of those two alternatives will he choose? 

1Ir. H. P. Kody: Do you really w~t to know? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUl\er: I should be very glad to know-
which alternative my Honourable friend would prefer. 

Kr. H. P. Mody: I would go back to the position as it existed in 
March. 

• The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I did not quite catch wha.t my 
Honourable friend said. 

1Ir. H. P. Kody: I would rather not have this supplementary Budget 
with all its supposed assistance to the textile industry which my Honour-
able friend is referring to. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend is refer-
ring to the Budget as a whole, and that is not -exactly the question I put 
to him. I asked him about the proposals of the Budget as they affected 
the duties on cotton pieee-goods and Taw cotton. I think the conclusion 
if; obvious. 

Now, let me turn to the other secondary result, the question of th3-
effect on agriculture. As I have _already explained to the House I have 
never claimed that this was a protective measure. I put it forward quite' 
honestly and straightly as a revenue tax; and I agree with what has been 
said 80 often in this debate that all taxes are undesirable. But of all 
the very unattracti\'e progeny which r have produced in the shape of 
';,axes in this Budget, I confess that I have some affection for this little 
fellow-the proposed duty on raw cotton. I think, and I agree with what 
fell from my Honourable friends among the European Group on this 
subject. that there is something attractive about this proposition. It is 
at least some indication of hope to agricultural interests that when import 
duties are imposed they will not always be imposed on those articles which 
the agriculturist has to buy, and never on what he has to sell, That 
gives the proposal a sentimental attraction to me, but I think there is 
also some solid proof that it may be of advantage to the agriculturist, 
We have haa a very great deal of talk on figures in this matter. I regret 
the talk myself because the figures abont which there has been so much, 
controversy are not in the least material to the case which I should have 
presented to the House. I should not ha"'e come before the Hou$e and. 
claimed that there was a verv large quantity of cotton alreadvbeing pro-
ihiced in thi9 country, exactly similar to 'cotton from Uganda or - from 
Egypt. I -shall cotne to that point again later when I come to give m.y 
reasons for thinking that' there is some benefit to agriculture in this 
1neas~. But unfortunatelv the point has been raised of what is the POS!-
Hon in'India to-day as regards the product;;on of cotton of one inch staple 
andover. On this matter I think my Honourable friend·, the Deput~Pre
~ident. will agrt>~ that, aoooroiWl' to the passage which he read out, he 
r-hallenqed any Member of this House to prove tbat any appreoiable quan-
tity-I tbink "appreciable" was the word he used-of cotton of that kind 
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was produced in India to-day. That challenge was taken up by my Hon-
-ourable friend who comes from the Broach district, and he referred to a 
-certain page in the last Report of the Indian Central Cotton Committee. 
Now, my Honourable friend will be the first to admit that, in reading 
out the figures from that page, he read out figures from the wrong cOlumn 
<lnd he made a mistake. If my friend, the Deputy President, had informed 
me of that fact, I should have been very glad to call attention to it when 
I spoke to the House on the .matter, because the one thing we wish to 
avoid is any misrepresentation of facts in the matter. But, Sir, my 
friend gave the page from which he was reading 80 that anyone could 
verify his statement, and it -was quite clear that he had just made a 
mistake in taking the column from which he read. Now, the point which 
I want to make is that the fa~t that he has made that mistake in no way 
vitiates his position, and I am quite prepared to take up my friend's chal-
lenge, if his position is that no "appreciable" quantity of "long staple" 
-cotton, (taking that to mean cotton of 1" and over), is produced in this 
-country. Now, the table to which reference is made is rather a confusing 
one. It has one column whi!)h gives the average fpr the years 1915--1918. 
It then has another column which gives an average of the figures for the 
years 1925-30, and then it gives in the third column a figure for the trade 
-estimates of what will be produced in a normal season. Well, the trade 
,pstimates given in that final column are very much higher figures than 
those of the average for 1925--30; but unfortunately in the final column no 
details are given dividing up the figures for the various varieties in the 
various districts, 80 that it is intpossible to get whafr is estimated now as 
1\ normal production from these figures, and we have to rely on the actual 
average of the figures for 1925-30, which are considerably lower than what 
might be expected in a normal year. But taking those figures of average 
for 1925-30. I find that the total production .of cotton of 1" and over is 
224,000 baltls. and I do submit, Sir, that they can hardly be described as 
~omething which is not an appreciable figure . 

1rr. H. P. lIocIy: How much over one inch? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I particularly do not want to over-
'stress the point. I only thought it was fair to my friend who spoke before 
on this subject to put before the House the exact facts, that there are, 
according to this table, 224,000 bales of long. staple cotton that have been 
produced according to the average figures of 1925--30, and the normal 
expectation judging from the total figures in the final column mi,~'ht be 
expected to be something like 50 per cent. higher than that. And, Sir, this 
is not a fixed, but a moving figure; the production of this long staple 
cotton is steadily increasing every year, and I think one may take it that 
that fi~re of 224,000 is something very much lower than what might be 
expected as the' production for the current year. 

Now, Sir, on the general question of whether the agriCUlturist in 
In?ia is likely to be benefited or not, I a!!'ain want to make my position 
qUite clear. I would not suggest for a moment that there is anv chance 
of growin~ in India cotton in any large quantity of the quality of El!Vptian 
8akellarides, for ex~ple, probab1:vnot even of the better qualities of 
Ug-anda !l?tton which goes up to 1" and lith" and slightly over. 1- accept' 
t~at POSItIon althou~h,Iookin'f fa~ ahead, it may not be final. . ~ut that, 
'SIr, IS not the point. There is R very 18l'ge marginal area of competition, 
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and with this duty to help it there ~s a great quantity of the Indian cott-on 
crop which can be used as a substitute for cottons which are imported 
Jlow. 

NQw, Sir, my friend, the Deputy President, ,threw out another challenge. 
He challenged anybody to show him that in effect prices had improved to the 
advantage of the Indian cultivator by this duty. That is not a very easy 
challenge to take up, because the period for making an effective test must 
be really the period when the crops from the various districts come on the 
market, and they do come on the markets at different times. We can get a. 
direct line of comparison in the case of Punjab-America.n because the new 
crop is already coming on the market, the market time being from October 
t-o December. As regards Broach, January to April will be the test time, 
and for Cambodia, April to May. But even without full figures, we have had 
in these few weeks some evidence of what is the position. I read to the 
House iIi. the course of one of my speeches on the Finance Bill a .quotation 
from a letter which I had received from a very large grower of cott.onjn thp 
Punjab, and he, writing to me on the 14th of Octob~r said: 

"With reference to the tax 011 imported cott<ln, this is much appreciated by all 
l'Otton growers. Our Agpnts i'n Bombay Bnd in Karachi all agree that it llhould 
enlarge the premiums <In cottons llueh as our 289F by Re. 12 or possibly Re. 15 per 

-cul:dy. " 

lIIr. B.lI.. Puri: Will the Honourable Member kindlv disclose the name of 
that gentleman?' • 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The name of the gentleman is 
Professor Roberts of Ka.mewal, who runs a very large cotton estate there. 
Writing again on the 28th of October, he said this: 

"We have recently sold seversl hundred ba.leil of 289F ·to various buyers at 
Rs. 72 to Rs. 77 on Broach. This· me'l.IllI that my anticipated premium of between 
Rs. 75 and Rs. 80 is more or less &llSured." 

Then, Sir, I have been keeping in close touch with this matter, and I 
will give the House some informa.tion which was telephoned from Bombay 
by Mr. Richie, the Secretary of the Indian Central Cotton Committee this 
morning. This is the information he gives: 

, "Ca'!lbodi,'t ~t the end of August was Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 premium on Broach; 
(,amf?od11J no~ IS .Rs. 75 to Ril. 80 on Broach." (That is ,a, rise of Rs. 10 in the 
pl'e~lJ~m). . PUJ?Jah.Amel'ican at the end of August was Rs. 8 on Broach; to.day 
PunJab-AmerIcan IS Rs: 20 to Rs. 22 on Broach." I(That is an appreciation of RB. 12 
to R3. 14). "NavsarI at the end of August was Rs. 70 on Broach; to.day it is 
Hs. 75 on Broach. To-day Broach contract rate is Rs. 191 per candy; at the end of 
August the rate was Rs. 137 per candy. At Tiruppur (Madras) on September 
11th, Cambodia was Rs. 216 per Bombay candy; on November 6th, it was Rs. 275." 

The ~ifterence in the Bro~h rates at Bombay on th~8e' dates was Rs. B9; 
that 18 to say, while Cambodia had gone up by Be. 5Q, Broach in Bombay 
had only gone up by Re. 3Q. Therefore, the premium on the longer stlipI!'t 
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cotton had improved compared to ordinary Broach by Re. 20. Then the 
Report concludes: 

"The gre~t appreciat.io'l in Punjab. American as compared with Broach is attri-
buted by prominent local firma to import duty and to ahort. supplie& of good quality." 

Sir, I think those figures at least supply some evidence that this import duty 
has been a benefit to cotton growers generally in India, . and I think they 
are a sufficient response to the challenge thrown out by my Honourable 
friend. They do make out our case, that this duty may have an important 
secondary advantage in the fac~ that it has a chance of giving substantial 
benefit to a latge class of Indian agricultural interests. 

That, Sir, I think is all that I need say on this subject. I come b.ack to 
my original point. We want revenue; we have got to find ihebest possible 
way of getting it; and for those who are considering this tax it is not a 
question of, "take this or nothing". The question is, "If you do not take 
this, where else are you going to go for your- money? Can you suggest any 
fairer and better way of raising the substantial money which this tax will 
produce 1" Sir, my answer to that question is unhesitatingly that this, 
among all our proposals, is ons which does tap 8 new source which will do 
no harm directly to those interests who .complain about it, and one which 
may benefit the agricultural in~erest about which I have spoken. On these 
grounds, I oppoge this amendment. 

Mr. PresideDt: The question· is : 

"That in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, amendment No. 1 be omitt.ed." 

The Assembly divided: . 

AYES 49. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan . Nath. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
lIadi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bagla, Lala Rameahwar Prasad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Sbimmukham. 
Chilioy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Daa, Mr. A. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabalmmar Bing. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh.·· 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Bari Raj Swarup, Lala. \ 
Ismail A'i\ Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
!sra, Chaurlhri. : 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. i 
Jog, Mr. B. G. 
Kr'shnamacbAriar, Ra,ja BAh.dar O. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
L~lchllnd Nav81rai, Mr. 
Liladhar Cb81ldllllrV. BElth. 
Muwoorf AhmatJ, Mr. II. 
Mit.ra, Ill'. ~. c. 

Mody, Mr. H. P. 
:Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, M.ulvi 

Sayyid. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Reddi. Mr. P. G. 
Rerldi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna .. 
Badiq Hasan, Sh:aikh. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Rarbi\as. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satvendra Nath. 
Singh, Kumar Gupt.eshwar Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sukhraj Ra:. Rai B~hadur. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Unni Ihheb Bahaour. Mr. 
Wilayatullah, Khan B,hadur H. !,L 
YlIkub, Rir Muh~mmAd. 
Yam:n Khnn. Mr. Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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NOES 60. 
Ahmad NawazKhan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Ma:ik. 
Ankhsaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Ra.jnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honourab.e Sir Joaeph. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir J amea. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Desanges, Mr. H. C. 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. 
Elliott Mr. C. B. 
FazalHaq Piracha, Shai!da. 
Fox, .... Ir. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Griffi;hs, Mr. G. I. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahador 

Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawah 

Muhammad. 
Ishwarsingji. Nawab NaharsinJ[ji. 
Jawah3l' Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Knight, Mr. H. F. 
La.l Chand, Honv. Captain Bao 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 
Lall, Mr. S. 
The motion was negatived. 

Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur B. C. 
:Noyc.., Sir Frank. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Pelly, Major H. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Babadlll 

Maulvi. 
1laghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan B8ltadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rama Rao, Rai Bahadur U. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjin.. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Sir Hubert. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourab!e Sir GIlOl'ge. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shah Nawu, Mian Muhammad. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Suhrawardy, Sir AbdullaJl. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
Talib Mebdi Khan, Nawab Major 

Malik. 
Todd, Mr. A. H. A. 
Wajihudd;n, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khaa, Sir. 

La.1a Hari Raj Swamp (United Provinces: Landholders): I beg to move: 
"That 10 Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, amendmenL No.3 be omitted:" 
The purpose of my amendment is to replace machinery and· subsequen. 

items on the free list on which they have stood from 1921 right up to 
the 27th October, 1931. Throughout the world we find that in no country 
is there a duty on machinery and on raw materials.. In this respect tba 
Government of India are making a departure. The Finance Member 
when winding up the debate on the consideration stage quoted Professor 
Keynes' dictum that taxation should be such as to encourage production 
rather than restrict production. . I wish to put to him this question, will 
this heavy duty of 10 per cent. on machinery encourage production or 
restrict production? I hold that thiR duty of ten per cent. on machinery 
will restrict all industrial progress in the country. On the one hand the 
Government say that there will be encouragement to Indian industries 
snd on the other hand they impose duties which are likely to take away-
the advantages. That is, they want to take away with one ha.nd wha~ 
they are giving with the other .. From day to day we find tha.t inquiries 
for protection are being referred to the Tariff Board. What is the use 
of referring inquiries to the Tariff Bonrd when on the one hand you impose 
heavy duties on machinery and on the other duties on raw materials witlt 
which the ind11stries are chieflv concerned? The Government ask our 
support for the dutv on raw IDateriRls because they are likely to bpnefi~ 
1.\ certain section of the Indian population who are agriculturists, and muck 
is made of that. I cannot understfmd how a duty on machinery will 
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benefit any section of the Indian people. On the other hand it is likely, 
to retard industrial progress and the retardation of indl.!striaJ progress will 
JlleBD. a serious blow to agriculture as well, because I feel that agriculture 
.and industrial progress go hand in hand, and there is no antagonism between 
the two, although efforts may be made to create it. Besides, Sir, it is not 
~ question of duty on machinery, and it might be said that it is a temporary. 
measure and only meant for re\"enuc purpo!;es and that it will be removed 
as soon as the financial emergency passes, but a tax on machinery at tlus 
t.ime means a permanent enhancement to the capital cost of all t.hose in-
dustries which are to be set up henceforward. "It means you are penalising 
.all those people who want to establish industries after the imposition uf 
this duty. It will not only mean a temporary increase in cost, but it will 
.mean a permanent increase in the cost of production. It might be said 
that there was a duty even in India. But it was only a short duty of 2t 
per cent. and lasted only from 1916 to 1922. We remember that 1922 was 
.a year when the Government of India had to face a similar or bigger deficit, 
and the Government at that time decided that the duty on machinery 
-should be removed in order to give an impetus to industtl and ~rade, so 
that their estima.tes of income-tax and other taxes might be realised. The 
real need of the hour is that we should encourage and help industry and 
trade by all possible means so that there may be a revival of trade and 
industry all round and Government may be able to realise the taxes accord~ 
ing to their estimates. If we look into the trade figures, we find that the 
imports of machinery into India are fast declining. It might be E:aid that 
it is due to general depression and cheapening in cost. In 1929-30 the 
imports were 1,935 lakhs. They fell- to 1,530 lakhs in 1930-31. Tflat 
is, they were short by about 375 lakhs. Even during the short period of 
six months of the current financial year, th(' imports of machinery have 
fallen by about 195 lakhs, and .if the imports of machinery go on falling 
in this way, the House can well imagine what, a serious blow it will mean 
to the industrial progress of our country. When, without the duty, theBe 
imports have fallen t-o sucp. an extent. we can very well say that, with the 
:additional duty of 10 per cent., the imports will fall still further. There 
are various industries in which the machinery is hardly liable to cost less 
than a lakh of rupees, and there may be several people who would not 
like to spend Rs. 10,000 on every lskh. The Tariff Board only the other 
day reported that the sugar industry in India should be declared protective 
because we imported sugar to ·the extent of Rs. 15 crores or 16 crores a 
year. But a factory of eCl)nomic size for sugar cannot cost less th~n 
Hs. 10 lakhs, which means that an extra duty of Rs. 60,000 has to be paId 
by those who wish to start sugar factories. So we can very well see that 
this extra duty will prevent the pro~ess of all those industries which have 
been declared protective; Rnd it will not only produce that unfortunate 
result, but it will hamper industrial progress all round in this country. The 
Honourable the Finance Member of course might !!lay that if you are 
oT>l>osing ever} tax in tbis manner, then how am I to make up the deficit? 
Well, several proposals were made at the consideration stage. as for ins-
tance, by Mr. B. Dl1s, by the Honour9.ble tbe Deputy President and by 
myself, to explore all avenues of c~rt8in new taxes, out the HonouraD1.e 
the Finance Member rejected t.hem one after the other after finding some 
troubles here and th..e.re. But, Sir, troubles are Donnd to arise in oonnection 
with every tax tha' ·vou propose ('l'ke Hono·urable Sir Georl1e Schuster: 
• 'Hear, hear"); you have to see which way the balance of advantage li~8. 
whether forinstanee by imposing a duty say on: matches you can realIze 
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:in~re money with~ut disturbing that trade and industry. So, Sir, I move 
~s a.m6Ddment and req~est the Hot!se .to carry it, because, if they carry 
~~ls~en~ent, they will do hare ]Ustlce to the people of this country. 
_he mdustrial progress ·ofthe country should, we should aU see continue 
unham,pere?, and with the indUl!trial progress of the country is 'bound up 
the well-bemg of agriculture. With these words, Sir, I move my amend-
ment. 

lIr. B •. SiQramaraju (Ganjam CU1tj. Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan: 
Rural) : Sir, I rise t,o support ihis amendment. I have tabled under ~this 
very h~&d a hum~ler amendment, and. that amendment deals with only 
b portIon of the Items covered by thIS amendment. I do not mean 
to say by the amendment I have tabled that I have any particular 
sympathy- with the millowners of Bombay. Sir, I feel that any tax 
imposed upon machinery required from industrial development is a clog 
on that industrial development. With that idea, I intended to move 
that amendment, in view of the fact that the textile indu!ltry is the premier 
industry of our-country; but if this amendment, which covers a much wider 
range t,han the one I intend to move, is carried, my purpose will not only 
be' served, but I should feel more glad that the whole of machinery would 
!IOt be taxed. Therefore at this stage I deem it necessary to intervene in 
the debate in order to show t.hat it is not right on the part of Government 
to impose any burden which is likely to humper the free and unfettered 
growth of industries in this country. It is an essential condition of the 
progress of those industries that there should be no clog on them. If I 
were to repeat any of the general remarks that have been made by the 
Honourable gentleman who' just now resumE\d his seat, perhaps I would be 
thought guilty of having said some of the commonphce!! 'Jf advo'!a~y said' 
toO be peculiAr to this side of the H01J.se .. I (lm not going to do anvthing of 
that kind, but I am going to quote !iD authority which even the Honourable 
the FinallC~' Member must acknowlfldge 8s an authority on the subject 
entitled. to all due respect; it is the Report of the .Fiscal Commission. Ai; 
page 61 of their Report under articlE: 109 the Fiscal Commission said: 

"The supply of machinery at the cheapest possible cost has long been regard'!!d in 
India. as an essential condition of industrial progress, and f·rom 1894 when the customil 
duties were reimposed until 1916 industrial machinery was admitted free of duty-
In 1916 a duty of 2~ per cent'. was imposed on industrial machinery other than that 
ior cotton spinning and wea.ving milh, and in 1921 the Bame rate was imposed on 
this latter class. " 

Mark the following words: 
"The treatn~mt of machinery rai.·cs problems l'ery si.milar ~o t~o8e which arise in 

tlte ca~e 01 bn.i~ industrie~.-For the development of mdustrles In general t.he fr~ 
Import of machinery -is f'vidently desirable. ~ On the other h-;-nd th.ere ar~ obVIOUS .ao.-
vantages in the encouragement of the manu,acture of machmery m IndIa. But .!119 
I'ncouMirement should not as a rule be given by import duties. These must tend: to 
injure the general indnstries of the country by J'.1ising the cost of one of th.e 1'!'lIl!e 
constitnents of production. Our conc'usion therefore is that when a case IS m"I1'l 
out for the encoura~ement of the manufActure of machinery in India, such enconr~~c· 
mE.ilt phould be /liven bv means of bounties_ We admit th.,t there may he exce~10ns 
to such a rule. For instance, jute being a monopoly of India, it is possible t.hu:t the 
Jute manufacturing industry millht be able'to \)ear an import. dutv on ita machmery, 
with a view to develop the manufaclure of this m'lchinery in India." 

nnd 80 forth. 
But here what the Commission speciflcallv laid down ill .that even if it 
)s a question of providing for the growth of manufacture of machinery iD' 
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the country, even in that case the Commission laid· down that you should 
not impose any .duty, and all that you have got to do is to give them 
bounties, but never impose any duty, because that will hamper the bdustrial 
progress of the country. Now the main justification-if we now tum to 
page 12 of the Finance MembE'r's speech-for his proposal is this. He 
said: 

"We propose to put duties of 10 per cent. on machinery and on dyes and of half 
an &nna per pound on raw cotton. We mullt expect criticisms in respect of • hose' 
rluties, especially from the cotton mills, and I must. acknowledge that their im· 
position may appear to be in Bome manner inconsilltent with the previous policy of 
the Government. The justification must be in the need for revenue. . . ." . 

Sir, that is the justification which t.he Honourable the Finance' Member--
pleads. He says that for revenue pllrposes even a tax on mach:nery may 
justifiably be imposed, but there again I sllbmit he is wrong b6cause the 
Fiscal Commission itself stated that even for revenue 'purposes we should 
never impose any import duties on machinery. I am gomg to read the 
passllge in which they lay down that principle: 

"As we have laid down the principle that, in order to avoid injuring induRtriaI 
development, import duties should not be laid on machinery to encoura!te its mRnu-
facture in Indi", it follows that we cannot approve the principle of taxing machinery 
for purposes of revenue." (Hear, hear.l • 

The Fiscal Commiss~on's Repo~ is now thrown into the wast.e-papet 
Lusket because it is laid down there that fiscal considerations are absolutely 
unjustifiable in a matter cif this kind. It is alwaY8 recognised as an tlssential 
condition of the progress of a country-and remember that our country is 
very backward in the matter of industrial progress-that no machinery which 
would help the growth of industry should be made costlier than it need 
be. In these circumstances, !lny duty upon machinery is not justifiable. 
There was a time when, as the previous speaker remarked, Government 
imposed a dut.y of 21' per cent. on mllchinery for revenue purposes. That 
was in H116. But that did not include textile machinery. They imposed' 
the 21' per cent. duty on other machinery. Subsequently, in 1921 they 
imposed a 21' per cent. duty on textile machinery also. The Fisc:\l Com-
mission reviewed the whole situation subsequent to that and they con-
demned the action of Government in raising this revenue for fiscal pur-
poses. But to-day not only are the Government of India guilty of a depar· 
ture from the policy laid down by the Fiilcal CommiEll?jon, but they have· 
revived and deliberately increased the old duty of 21' per cent. of 1916 to 
]0 per cent. now.' 

There is another point from which we have to look at this matter. We 
ae a country nre not manufacturers of machinery. We purchase machinery 
from foreign countries for industries in which we compete with those foreign 
countries that produce that muchinery. Therefore we nre already handi-
capped in that we have to purchase machinery from a country with which 
we are competing. 'l'hat being :llrendy; a disadvantage. to impose an addi-
tional duty on these articles is to put t.his country at a further disadvantage._ 

The third point I would like to mention is that freigM charges have 
considerably increased. This will add a third burden to the a!ready bur-
dened machinery of this country. On these three grounds I maintain that 
the Government ~ndia are not just,ified in imposing this addWonal duty 
on machinery. In view of the fact that this amendment of my Honourable 
friend, ]:"ala H&ri Raj Swarup. cov",rs printing machines as well, I Would 
like to say a word. The Government of India appear to be pliritoularly' 
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hard. on printing presses in this country. It is only the other day we met 
at SlUlla and passed the Press Act and thereby humiliated the Press. We 
have' put the printers at a grea.t disadvantage. 'fhe Government of India 
liave not only humiliated the Press by passing the Press Act, but under 
this Finance Bm they are sought to be impoverished. The other day, 

. one Honourable gentleman from the European Group, Mr. Elliott, re-
marked that it WIlS fuund to be much much cheaper to get a book printed 
in England than to get it done locally. Hir, what a sad commentary on 
the merits of the . Government and the condition of those printers can there 
be than the illustration which the Honourable gentleman gave us! Sir, 
J strongly support this motion and say that Government are not at ali 
justified in putting any additional burden ('n machinery. 

S&rdar fllant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I do not pretend to be 
~Il authority on financial matters. 'fherefore I prefer to keep my peace 
rather than to take part in the debates on them. But on this occasi"n I 
am reminded of an argument that WaS advanced from the Treasury 
Benches when the Wheat Import Duty Bill was being discussed. We on 

- this side tried our best for the omission of clause 3 in the interests of the 
agriculturist;s. This clause 3 exempted contracts that had already been 
~ntered into from paying the duty. The Honourable the Finance Member, 
'speaking in support of clause 3, used certain arguments the purport 01 
'which was .that those who had placed orders in foreign markets 3hr)ulO. 
not be taxed be~ause they did not know that such a duty was going to be 
imposed upon breign wheat. 'ro-day we find that he is introduc.ing this 
duty on machinery, but we do not find the same consideration being shown 
'k» those who have already placed their orders before this duty was brought 
in. The Honourable the Finance Member and other gentlemen on the 
opposite side' of the House did extend verbal sympathy to the agriculturists 
which they had better shown when Wheat Import Duty Bill was oeing 
discussed. But t.hen the moral considerations intervened to the detriment 
of. the agriculturist. We fail to see why those moral consii}erations sliould 
not be extended now to those firms, companies and indivldw~ls who had al-
ready placed their orders in foreign countries for machinery and which will 
be entering India aft.er the duty was imposed. J have got It clear mandate 
from the Indian Merchants' Association., Lyallpur, to oppose this duty on 
principle. Therefore. I take this opportunity of giving my support t.o the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, IJAla Hari RAJ Rwarup. 

Kr. T. N. RamakrlShDa Reddi: Sit:., J will be brief. The futility and 
lmdesirabilit.y of lev)'ing an~' import duty on ml\chinery is clear fron~ the 
Tell.sons given in the Fiscal Commission'ij Report. If the count.ry 1'; tc 
grow industrially, '1t is quite essential that there sh~>uld be no .obstruction 
Tllaced in the way of the import of machinery, espeCIally when the cO·jutry 
has not tall'en to the production of machinery. Sir, this; machinery i~
eludes not only the machinery for the textile industry but also for agrl-
('uIturAl TlUTpOSeS, such as sugarcane machinery and ot~ers. By imposing 
this t.A,xation vou nrc hampering the agricultmnl entel1lr1se of thIS country. 
In order t.o ~et. the flrevious A.mendm£'nt nvninst levving a duty on 1'80\ .... 
t'.otton defeated. some ot the Honourable Memhers joined iSRlles with thil 
Government and snoke verv vehementlY and expressed solicit.nde fOl" the 
wel~A.Te of the aeTicultnrist·. IWBnt nnw to ask those gentlpmen whai 
jnstification there. is for the imposition of this duty on agriculturel mn.cbinerv 
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and implements. They have no justification for saying that by imposing 
this import duty they can give an impetus to the manufacture of machinery 
in India, because India has not yet taken to the ·manufacture of any 
machinery, and she iEi not likely for ·some years yet to take to it. For· 
all these reasons, I have great pleasure ill supporting this amendment. 

Ill. Kabakumar Sing DudhOria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muham-
madan Uroan): !Sir, I rIse to support the amendment which has been-
moved; by my Honourable friend, Lala Hari Uaj Swarup. l:)ir, it is an un-
duubted fact that a great national emergency has arIsen and everybody 
having the mterast of India at heart should leave no stone unturned to 
alleviate the present distressing financial situation of the Governruent.· 
But in adopting measures for the realisation of this purpose we must not· 
!iacrifice prudence and BOund finance. Consequently the measures that 
have been put forward by the Honourable. the :Finance Member for solving 
the present financial situation of the Government have more shocked the· 
Indian public than evoked their sympathy and good-will. Next, Sir. the 
proposal for the levy of additional import duty on machinery contravenes 
all sound commercial policy. It is forgotten that at a period of serious in-
dustrial depression the levy of a prohibitive duty on machillery is calculated 
to accentuate the difficutlies of the industrialists and arrest further thf;' 
expansion of industrirls and thereby restrict the beneficent activities llf. the 
reople. The Government destroy rather than construct by such a pro-
posal. 

The Indian Fisc~l Commission laid down, amongst their recommenda-
tions, that the import of macltinery should be free and such a tariff policy 
with regard to machinery is universally followed by every civilised country_ 
Again, if import dutIes act prejudicially upon the expansion of industries, 
such mt:!lSUl'es are bound to produce an unfavourable reaction upon the 
sources of other revenue. In ~axing machinery the Government go l:-ack 
upon those recommendations. 

Again, Sir, it is a principle of sound finance that all import duties. in 
order to be productive of revenue, must not be ,pitched at too high a fiu .11'e, 
ior that is likely to be accompanied by diminished production and "'t1u!l 
frustrate the 'anticipations 01 the increased yield. As the demand for the 
greater part of India's import is elastic, depending largely upon her ex-
port, it is unlikely that there would be any substantial improvement in. 
revenue by that proCE.Ss. This conclusion is further strengthened by t.he 
fact that, uwing to the collapse of the prices of agricultural commo{li~ie" 
which India exp~rts BO largely, the purch~sing power ,!f t~e country has 
been so much crlpplf:d that, unless there IS a substantIal ImproveIOOnt 1.0 
that purchasing capacity, the diminished consumption of imported O'o'ld" 
il; quite· inevitable. " 

Sir, lt is not by adding to the burden of taxation but by bripging abouf. 
relentless e(!onomies in the civil and military administ.ration of. tha countn 
that the present crisis could have been effectively tackled. The retreD.ch-
ment proposals which the Honourable the Finance Member has announced 
areutterlv disappointing. A genera] cut or an universal cut of 10 per 
cent. for all grades of officers, irrespective of their salaries, is really mOJt 
iniquitous and ulliP.st. The cuts should .rather have been on. a progressive 
scale if they werrreally intended to fulfil the very object of retrenchment. 
There mav he a policy underlying the plan followed,butthe. popular senti-
ment has trj be couiited as we]1. In not following a graduatpd sca1e· in 
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ail the departments without discrimination, and in including the proposed 
surcharge within th*3 enhanced income-tax rates, the Government have ex-
posed themselves to any amount of criticism. In fact, when the Govt!m-
ment have not yet c},.plored the sources yet untapped, they should fo: the 

. sake of only keeping alive the normal industrial activities of the country. 
refrain from taxing machinery just at present. In consideration of what 
I have said already, I beg to support this amendment. 

JIr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, Iaiso join the 
'previous >lpeaker~ in supportmg thlS amendment. In 8upportmg this 
amendment I am quite apprised of the fact that a great national emergl.lncy 
has ariscn and we have got to assist the Government in tiding over lih<!ir 
acute financial situation. But as men of the world and as practical m~n, 
we have got to move cautiously and prudently in our ways and means f·)f 
t,he alleviation of the distressing situation. 

Sir, the proposal for the imposition of additional import duties on 
machinery militates against all maxims of sound finance and prudent com-
mercial pollCY. It is apparently forgotten that at such a period of serious 
industrial dE'pression prevailing in the oountry, tlie levy of a prohibitive du~y 
-Oll machinery will not only increase the difficulties of the industrbli3ts 
but will als') hamper further expansion of industries in the oountry. We 
have just I)f late been making some strides;; in the field of industry through 
the help of machineIY imported from abroad, Ilnd have just been strivin~ 
t.c achieve some place, however low and insignificant, in the industries ci 
the civilised world. when comes this bolt from the blue, :ndirectly inh:nd-
mg to sco~ch our industrial progress. 

Next, S;r, the Indian Fiscal Commission have laid down, amOJ,lgbt the 
,<:other recommendations, that the import of machinery should be fl"r.e. 
,Such a t,ariff policy with regard to machinery is in fact universally follow-

ed by every civilised country in the world. Again we must not 
4, p.lI. lose sight of the fact that if import duties will afJect prejudicially 

"the expansion of industries, such duties must produce a prejudicial f'fJect 
upon the sources of other revenue. 

Sir, by this proposed duty on imported machinery the Honourable the 
Finance Member will be indirectly crippling some of the constructive ncti 
.;ities of the nation which is struggling hard to forge ahead. Sir, I own thst 
my country has incurred the displeasure of the Government at Home by 
placing her orders for machinery in the Continental ooun~ries to the ex·, 
elusion of Great Britain, but when we take into consideration the compara-
tive chespness in price and maintenance, simplicity in clesign and handl-
ing, excellence in get-up and durability of life of the machinery that i$ 
'imported from Germany, France. Belgium and America, we cannot hu"-
o@how our decided preference for the machinery of those countries. Per~ 
hapsthilt ill the sin for which we have been taken up in this countr.,· by 
the Honourable the Finance Member in the present Finance Bill bv sur-li n 
proposal for an import duty on foreign machinel'V. 'Rut I mav tell him 
that mv countTV has shown no preferepce for non-British cpl1ntrieR i" thn 
matter of pm'chaM of machinery, either actt1sted by the nrinciple of MVl"ott 
of BritiRh goods 01' for m~i'e cnssedness. We lire Rnd shall evet' be wi11i~ , 
ana'TeQdj fobl,1:vn:tachinery hom GrestBritain it it Win come up fp lhc 

r 
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5tandard, quality, specification and price required by us. But he should 
li~lt deter or discouraglj us from going in for machinery from foreign coun· 
lries by such indirect and roundabout methods. I should not have thought 
it worth while to launch upon this topic if the Honourable the Finance 
Member had disclosed to us his true aim and object in bringing forwtu"d this 
proposal, apart from the obvious object of collecting a revenue in this emer-
gency. Sir, with these words, I beg to support the amendment. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punjab: ~Iuhammadan): t:)ir, I con-
sider that there is a deliberate attempt on the part of the GoverDlz:ent to 
smother'the Indian industries. It is a very well known fact that India is 
not an industrial country, and the duty of the Government is to develop 
Ind:un industries. What do we find? Now they intend to impose a duty 
on machinery. Machinery is not. mnde in India. So it js not in the in-
·.terests of the country that they are doing this thing. I think what they 
are doing is ~n the interests of foreign countries, because by doing ilO they 
will increase the price of the goods manufactured here. The ·GovenlIIlent, 
I think, should takD a lesson from a country Eke Japan. Years ago there 
were no industries in Japan. Wha.t did they do? They· llill not pr:;p·ose 
·duties on machinery but on the other hand encouraged young men to go 
to fore:gn countries and learn all about different machinery, and when they 
came back they subsidised the mills, they subsicijsed the people, to build 
lip big indu!'!tries, But the Govemm.ent here have never had that policy 
in view: Their main object has been to keep India. absolutely as an agri-
cultural country so that it may not be m a PQsition to compete with IOl'eign 
countries in industries. I w:U just. tell yQU how it would affect at l~ast 
one industry with which I am familiar, the carpets industry., The mt'rpets 
industry used to support in India thousands· of people, but very unfurtu-
nately the excha,pge in Persia has made thei.r carpets cheaper in .\merica, 
with the result that the carpet industry in India. is. losing ground By 
charging a duty on machinery, the result would be that yam would become 
more costly: I cannQt say about dyes because that mill come later on, 
but that would alsd raise the price of yam and dyes, and ~he result would 
be that we will be quite unable to compete w:.th ~ersia. 

In the same way the people win have to pay n;lore for the goOOs be-
cause if the machinery is costly naturally the manufacturer must put a 
higher price on the goods he manufactures, I think that the Government 
whatever they may do, ought to bear in mind one thdng, that th~ ,only 
salvation of a. country lies in its industrial development. Let them look 
at the millions ,of tIDemployed people who are starving in this country. 
Millions are starv.ing because they have gQt no wQrk to do. The funcUon 
of the Government should be to find ways and means to provide t·hem 
with employment. The English Government give so many things to their 
unemployed-dole8; insurance benefits and such things. But what are 
-the Government of India doing for those here? The one way to help them 
would have been to give them some sort of emplDyment, and empl0,tment 
CQuld ,only be fl1ven if bounties, could be ~iven on the machinery whi(·h is 
·imported· mto India. Do the Government think for a minute that. by 
putting duties on mllchinerv, thev will be J!'iving work to the l;tarving 
m.illions in India? Theirdntv ill to see how thev can help them. A!!o far 
38 Ilmow, and a~r lUI the H011111'! knOWR. tbpv h. ave not devi~ed one· 
NOheme to· hell) thlSe sta~~ mi11:ons, these dumb mioDionR: land the 
1)urealJOrReV alwavs· R8V thev R1'P' the ~1P. renlleRftntBtiVe8 and the true. 
flYIDl"lthisem ,of tbOM dumh mffiioris. If they hRd thl'lleast l'Iym~1\ihy; T 
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[ Shaikh Sadiq HosaD. 'j 
consider they would find ~ays andineans to help them, Ilnd there j.. nl> 
better way to help them than that they should develop indust,ries and 
.encourage ~dust~es in this country: I am afraid this is not the way to. 
encourage ~<n:dustrles. I. am not g?mg ~ut of th~ way if I say th"lt they 
should appOIpt experts m connectIOn wIth machmery, because the main 
~eason 'Yh?, the people are not able to introduce machinery. in this llountry 
IS that ~t IS very easy to get that advice of an expert in England and much 
cheaper too, but here unfortunately, jj a man puts up a small pj!>Cl: of" 
machinery.' he ~annot get the advice of an expert because he has to pay 
very heavIly, WIth the result that he cannot start or develop any new in-
dustlJ'; and as I said before, machinery is not made in this country, If 
there had been the least chance of macb,inery being manufactured in this 
country in the interests of the country, they would have been justified iIt' 
putting a duty on· it; but I am positive that it will take a very large num-
ber of years before there are people who even think of manufacturing mach. 
inery. With these words, I support the amendment. . 

Kr. )(nhammad J[uauam Sahib Bahadur (North Madras: Muh .. m-
madun):I think, Sir, that of all the items on which the Honourable the 
Finance Member has been pleased to levy a duty, machinery is the one 
which ought not to have found a place in that list. As it is, I think 1 can 
maintain without fear of contrad::ction that the policy of England has been 
to crush Indian industries rather than foster tht>m. To me it appears t.hat 
England has always taken a very keen interest in putting down our indus-
tries in every way possible. At the present moment, very large quant.ities: 
of machinery are being imported into thls country, and with the help of· 
this machinery we are manufacturing many things, such as banianG, socks. 
etc. Weare getting machines for extracting oil. All that will be lost' fu 
us. At least a burden will be placed on their free import into this country. 
I have always thought that there were a number of other items which· 
could have been very properly taxed, on which customs duties could have 
been more properly levied, but that has not been done because such a course· 
would hamper the trade of England ..... 

fte HODOurable Sir Geor,e :aany: Can my Honourable friend give me· 
a list. of those articles? 

][r. Kuhammad JluUI&J!\ Sahib Bahadur: I think I wilL Is it the 
idea of the Government of Iridiathat no machinery of any kind by which 
Indian industries. are being kept up at the present moment, should ·come 
to thls countrv? At least thnt appears to me to be the gu:ding spirit of' 
the Governme~t of India. ' Then, in times like these when we have !;{ot very· 
few industries in which our young men could be employed, and when we-
have lots of them unemployed, if you deprive us of the little machinery 
which. we are· getting from ·foreign countries, I really do not know what the: 
60ndltion of Inella would be in the next few years. 
. Another poiilt has occurred ·to me ·and it is ·thiR: that Government in-
manipulating the levy of taxes on machinery and" other goods which are: 
imported into this coUntry always take care to put in the proper thing at-
the ,ngpt irioment. ' Government m~ght haves~ggested th~ levy· ,)f Ii. tas:· 
on machinery long ago, but. they thoullht that If under oMmary C6IidltJol1~ 
the~' ~~gested the levy of· 8 custom.s duty on machiilery or such like lit&, 
ful'articleR, then the resuK would be that th8.t ·whuld' have·· e~·oked 11 Jotrm'. 
oppoi\lijibii.':· But .t~e:r .edge' iJr,tbe right'item· at the rigl1~moment wheD 

D:~.,:~:..·.".:r~ ~.,~ .':.,;.-. ";:- ;.:: Z::~:';::;;'--':A',,- .. :, ~.:.:? -,' .;:"':~ .. ",~ .... ..::_,'" ",; ~~~. ..: .. ~.:~ .-;.: ,," 
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there is financial stringency and something has to be got by taxation: the 
right moment has now come and the duty on machinery is now being :ntro-
duced. I think that although we failed on the amendment on raw cotton-
and I really do not know what the result of a div;sion on this amenlmeu. 
would be-I think this amendment whioh relates to machinery- is a far more 
important amendment than that on raw cotton and I hope that thill will 
have the support of a big majority in this House. 

SODle BOllouralbe Jlemblfl: The question may now be put. 

1Ir. PrMident: The question is: 
"That the • qu.Uon be DOW pul" 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I have not been given very 

much to answer in the speeches in support of this amendment, and what 
I have to 'lay very largely covers the same ground, or at least embodies 
the same principles, as those" with which I had to deal in my speech on the 
last amendment . . . . 

Dr. Ziaudd1D .Ahmad: Is there any benefit to the agioulturist? 
The Honourabi.e Sir George Schuster: I have already made it clear, 

lind the view is, I think, felt in all quarters of the House that th\lre lire 
I/o large DlIDlber· of these taxes wh~ch we should prefer not to have to ilD.r 

\ pose, and if I might select one which I should like to see ~o as soon 88 
pORsible as soon as the revenue needs no longer exist, of all the import 
duties I should like to see this one go. But, Sir, on the other h.:.nd, it 
offers a chance of rais.in~ a very important amount of revenue, and :n .aU 
the circumstances, we think it. is just'fiable to impose this charge as part 
of our I!'eneral plan. I want to emphasise that point agnin, it m1.1!;t be 
re!!'arded· a8 -part of our general plan. That sentence has two intpI:ca. 
tionA; first of all. the .implication that jf 'We do not impose this tnx we 
shall have. for the sake of 8Chievin~ our objective. to find some r.lterna-
tive· to it. and the second implication is that it mURtbe h,ken tog('ther 
with the effects of aU the other customs import duties which we artl im-
posing. , 

No~. Sir, the faBt Bpeaket: haB made a char~e against the Go.emmenti 
that thev have some sinister motive. some des:re to crush Indi,," in· 
dustrv to which thev hope to give effect bv imoosing this duty. He baa 
"u~~ested that the G()vern~ent have takf'n advantRe'e of theit' need for 
revenue as an excuse to satisfy the:r hidden and nefarious design: 8ir; 
I vent.nre to sav .thAt any one, who reviews our programme as a whole 
and. who takes ~his pro!!Tamme which we are now putting forwRr.l in 
comhination w;th meRRures which have hp,p,n introduced ;n the lac:t two 
Budgets. will Rt>e at. onre thllt such a chlll"!e is R In'OSR misreol"MI£"nta-
tion. I do not think that. if I were to ta.ke mv HOnOll1'Rhl" coUealhle, 
thp, r.ommf'rce Member. Rnd a~k Mm to stand in tbe clock beside me, con· 
8id~rln~ the .amount bv. which we toqether hRve increRAAd the 
~ui!toms ;moon duti.,)n the 1allt t.~ Vflll1'R o~ IInir1eR in ","i/"h _ ln~:a 
II! nArt:cularlv interested. T do not thlDk thAt p,theT' of us could have the 
.lightest anxiety in meeting a charge.Qf t\1,at rnd, .. _.. .. 

Now. Sir. I would like to nut to the HOU"fl that theT mUlt 1'e~ftl our 
prosrainmeai • ·wbole ... U we weft· ecmiideiiDg how· It... toprQtlu~ .. 
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[Sir Q~qrgE! SQh~ster.] I 
N~~ at a time. like this. and. if we foUDd that the baxation 
lew~d, on the ~port f)f articles for which. &\Qeording to our policy. no 
f~t!r prQtection was requir~. was a fruitful source of raisiBg revenue. it 
",,(uM, 1 subD\it, be legitimate for ns.-in fact it would be the normal 
D~)Urs~if cOl'I'eeponding with those new import duties we were to- impose 
countervailing e~Cise duties. 'rhat would have be~n the normal, legitiQlate 
course which, looked at from a purely fiI\ancial point of view. tbis Govern-
ment or any other Government might have followed. We have not followed 
that course; we have not suggested anyt~ing ~ that kind. W ~ know what 
the national feeling is on matters like the cotton excise duties, and I think 
my friend. Mr. Mody. from Bombay owes.a debt. of gratitude to the IU\t;Oil 
-I make no claim t.o it on behalf of the Government-for having save'} 
him from a sound revenue-producing meRsure of that kind. If that eort of 
meaSllre has not been introduced, and if the claims of indust~ 8~e ad-
vallced in opposition to this tax on machinery, 1 suggest that it is fair to 
regard it as a very small burden justifiable in the same way and on the 
81lDl~ principle by which a countervailing ell;cise duty might have been justi-
fied. It will. 1 believe. in many cases operate something in the same way. 
1 understand that one of the industries which may be most severely 
burdened by this imposition will be the oil industry. They require a very 
large quantity of consumable machinery; that is to say. machinery not 
required on one sin!!"le occasion as capital equipmen~. hut machinery whirh 
is worn out and which is constantly bcing consumed. 1 believe that. as 
.far as the Bunna oil industry is concerned. they will probably be the people 
who will be . most heavily hit by this tax. I had certain fi<rures- supplied 
to me • ..,....-I do not know whether any of my friends on the right will correct 
me-hut the fig-ures supplied to me seem to indicate that for the B. O. C. 
this tax miczht be eQuivalent to a. burden of something like :Rs. 18 lakhs a 
y~ar. 1 believe that is about correct. 

Well .. a /rood many speakers ~t an earlier sta~e in this discUflsion baTe 
~ed the point that we ought to equalise. the exeise duty and the imTJOrl 
duty on kerosene. I would ask them,---9'peaking ~l"COrdin~ to nw text that 
we. must regard .this programme of taxation 8S a whole.-T would ask them 
to take into account the very epeeist burden which is being' put UTJOIl ·the 
oil industry by this particular tax. That is 1\ subject which no doubt 'Will 
lie mscll8!ed more fUllv at a later stage. 1 have only brought it in BOW 
as· an il1lastration of the wttv ill which we think these taxes will work. as 
an illustration of my ~nt' that our programme must be regarded as a 
whole. and by takiDg the &rgument from the analogy of &n excise duty. 1 
h&~e bro~ht in the point; 8S affording some indicllItion of the principle by 
which we think this parlicular tax ou",ht to be judged. It is. we hope • 
.. sound revenue-producin~ measure. We hope by this me8nR to get 
Bomethin~ like Re. 52 lskhs in the current year. and Rs. 103 lakhs next 
year. Ii that is cut. out; 1 would ask Honourable Membe1:s to exercise 
their imagination as tb where I am to turn ~ fill the gap. We call tbink 
of· no better method; we think in all the circllmstanoes as an emergency 
measure this is juetrifiable. we think it is a fairl~ sure measure of· raising 
revenue. and on thOse greunclil. I h.a.v.e DO. hesit.ation. Sir; in opposing this 
amendment. . 

.. . ~ •. ~eat4g.t.:. 'l'bJt'luesticm is: 
,.,. ~.- ~ ~~~ · ... It_U-Bil1 __ -..am .... 3;~,_ouU~~" 

, 
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1If. B. Sitaramaraju: I do not propose to move ihis amendment because 
I have not got,the necessary permission of His Excellency the Viceroy. 

JIl. President: If the Honourable Member wishes to move his amend-
ment he can do so. When a point of order is raised as to whether sanction 
is required, the Chair will decide it. 

1If. B. Sitaramaraju: Sir, I wish to move. I move: 
"That in Part I of Sched~e I to the Bill, amendment No.4 be omitted." 

The Honourable Sir George Bainy: I raise the point of order that the 
sanction of the VlCeroy is required. 

Mr. President: I wish the Leader of the House had explained why he 
thinks so. The existing rate of tax is Rs. 1-4-0. The Bill proposes to re-
duce it to onb rupee. The amendment does not propose to impose an 
additional burden on the people if the tax is retained at Rs. 1-4-0. The 
Chair wants that point to be elucidated. 

The Honourable Sir Giorge Bainy: I am glad that attention has been 
drawn to that point because It requires explanation. Under the commer-
cial agreement which India has entered into with Greece we are precluded 
from levying a higher duty than Rs. 1-4-0 on currants imported from Greece, 
and that is the source from which the bulk of the imports come. Now, 
wMn the Bill was drafted, the question was considered how it could best 
be arranged to avoid making a breach of our commercial agreement by the 
provisions of the Bill. There were two possible ways of doing it. One was 
to omit currant.!I specifically from the surcharge, but it was thought on 
the whole better to adopt another plan, namely, to reduce the substantive 
duty to one rupee and leave it subject to the surcharge. A 25 per cent. 
surcharge on a duty of one rupee would then restore the duty to Rs. 1-4-0, 
the original fig\ll'e. If this amendment were now to be carried, the effect 
would be to raise the duty including the surcharge from Rs. 1-4-0 to 
Rs. 1-9-0. Tha.t would be· the actual effect, and it is ·for that reason I 
have raised the point of order that the sanction of the Governor General 
would be required. 

1If. Presldent: The Chair thinks that the question of relations with 
foreign countries can form the subject of argument in debate. The ques-
tion of sanction has to be dealt with on its merits. The present taxation 
is Rs. 1-4-0. This clause proposes to reduce it to one rupee, and later on, 
ad~s a surcharge of 25 per cent. making it Rs. 1-4-0 again. It is a ques-
tion for the Heuse to decide 'fhether they will accept these proposals 01' 
not, but the present amendment does not increase the burden on the 
people, and therefore the question of sanction does not arise. I should 
like to re·ad out to Honourable Members the ruling which was given on 
the l~th March, 1023, by Sir Frederick Whyte. The point of order was 
rai.sed by Sir .Hari Singh Gour and it was as follows: 

"May I, Sit, in f,hi. connecti~n inquire whether if the Government proposal i. for 
thf' decrease of the tax, all for mstance, under clause 2 of aection 3, an amendment 
maintaining the &tatw guo Q1It~ would. be in order 7". 

That is exactly the. case on the presen!; 'oecssion. The President ruled: 
"The exiating charge ie in the Indian Tariff Act all now on the Statute Book. 

Therefore, that item .~ld not. be. held ... a propouJ. to increue t.he W1." 

~fore 110 aanctio'n ..... required. 
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The Honourable Sir Gear,e llaiay: That is certa.inly SQ if, this parti-
cular entry in the Schedule is taken by itself, but when the entry in, the, 
Schedule is read with clause 4 of the Bill, then it does have the effect 
of increasing tha taxation. ' 

JIr. President: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House explain 
in greater detaii how he arrives at this conclusion 'I 

The Honourable Sir George B.aiDy: The present duty on currants, Mr. 
President, is !ts. 1-4-0. Under th18 particuiar entry m I:3chedute 1, the 
duty is reduced to one rupee. If that stood alone, 1 should not have a 
word, to say or had any pomt of order to ruuae. 1 quite recogwse thllt aD 
amendment retaining the existing rate would be in order, but under clause 
4 of the Bill,-

"Where any goods chargeable with a duty of customs under 'P.a.rt II, Part IV. 
Fart V, l'art ".1 or l'art \I H of lSc.beduJe H to t.be lnalan l'it.rltf ACI., It)Y4, .. 
amended by Bect.ion 3, (It under any Ot Lhe 8J.ld parts read wit.n any ot.her eaact.-
ruent, IWllen tbe goods al'8 &IIII&II"ed to duty) there BWUi be Jevied and oollecLed a~ an 
Ioudit.on to and ill the same lliannet as tne total amount. so chargeable, a Bum equal 
1.0 one quartet of such total amouD!,'·. I 

That applies to the part of the '&chedule by which the duty on currants 
is imposed. Therefore if this amendment were carried, the substantive 
duty in the Schedule would remain at Rs. 1-4-0, but in addition there 
would be levieCi this 25 per cent. in addition. The sanction of the Governor 
General has undoubtedly been obtained to the surcharge, and this applies 
to everything else in the Bill as introduced, on the assumption that 
the substantive duty goes down to one rupee. It is for that reason I con-
tend that, taking the two parts of the Bill together,-the entry in the 
Schedule and the provisions of clause 4 of the Bill,-the actual effect of 
this amendment would be to increase taxation. For that reason, I submit, 
the sanction is required. 

Sir JIarl Singh Gaur: The Leader of the House might be presented 
with- another CBse. We pass a certain Act levying a certain duty. 'I'he 
local authonties can pass another Act levying another duty and the 
municipality passes another bye law demanding a duty as for instance on 
bicycles. The net result of it could be that the subject will have to pay 
mort) duty than what we have passed. That is what is called the re-
sultant effect of a statute, but that is not the intention of the Indian 
Legislature. It does not matter what the resultant effect is, If the 
immediate effect of an Act of the Indian Legislature is to raise the 
taxation, in that case and in that case only the sanction of the Governor 
General is required. There may be various hard cases; thus, we may 
pass a piec~ of legislation and on the top of it other authorities empower-
ed by law may also levy surcharges, but that, I submit, would not 
take the case out of the jurisdiction of this House. This very point was 
raised, as you, Sir, have rightly pointed out, by me in 1923 whan your 
predecessor, Sir Frederick Whyte, laid down what I submit WIlI:I a correct 
ruling. I 

Mr. B. K. ~1IkIwD Chetty: Sir, as the point of order raised 
on this occasion involves a very important principle relating to the pro-
cedure of this Houae, . I would like ~ say a word in support of the, 
contention that, my Honourable friend is perfectly entitled to 'move 'hi. 
amendment. There is no doubt that the eff~'ofclauge8 8 and, 4'''q, , 
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[Mr. R. K. ShaDmukham Chett.Y~r .: 
together, along with this amendment, would result in an inerease of the 
cUt>toms duty, but 1 would submit 1ibnt . we are now considerdlg clause 3 
and tue oCJledule referred to m clause 3. In considermg a particular 
CltAuSe, tills l:1ouse cannot be intluenceq by. what subsequentl)" .fc?Uows. bom 
that· Clause untIl tills House has had an .. ,opportun,t,Y of expressuig its 
opmion. 1£, oir, in a previous clause, this .t:iouse had passed the sur· 
cnarge, then the contentioJl uf the Honodr~1iile· LUllder··of . tile ll~use 
would be correct, bu,t 1 contend toat we are concerned only with the 
issues arilling out of clause a and the issues .arising out of the Schedule 
l'eierred . to m clause .3. The proposal of the Uovernln8ll.t is ·to reduce 
the eXisting tariti, and the amenClIIlent of my HonQurable friend seeks 
simply to restore that duty, for WhICh, as you have pomted out, Sir, we 
do not requ:Je the sanctIon of the Uovernor Ueneral. il, as a result of 
the passing of that· amendment, the ultimate eitect is to in~rease the 
bUlden on the taxpayer, tben it .is for the Honourable the Leader of 
the House to make tlle necessary arrangements under clause 4 in proper 
time, but in so far as we have not yet passed clause 4, 1 submit we 
are perfectly entitled to move amendments under clause 3. 

1Ir. President: The view' that the Deputy Presid,ent has taken is 
exactly the VIew 1 hold. (Hear, hear.) At present, the a~endment 
me!e!y pi'oposes to restore tlie . duty Wbll!n eilsts at present, and there· 
fore, no sanction of the Governor General is required. If this amend· 
mentis carLied, it will be open to Government when clause 4. is reached 
to move an amendment eliminating the surcharge on this item. .1 should 
like to remind Honourable Members, that toe only issue is whether 
this amendment can be considered by the House WIthout the previous 
sanction of t.he Governor General. The Chair holds that the House is 
perfectly entitled to do so. If the House decides to pass the amendment 
and restores the tax to Rs. 1-4, it will be open to Government to move 
an amendment that this item should be excluded from the proposed 
surcharge. The question concerns the rights and privileges of the House. 
and the Chair is clearly of the opinion that this amendment is quite in 
order. (Loud Applause.) 
. JIr. B. Sitaramaraju: Bir, ill moving this amendment, 1 wish to 
make it clear that my object is mainly to elicit information as regards 
the foreign relationshIp of the Government of India with the country 
which supplies the CUITIJ.uta. When 1 tabled this amendment which 
proposes to lower the duty, 1 thought there might be a discrimination 
which would not be justified.' Since then I have had an opportunity 
of discussing the matter with the other side and I have come to the 
conclus:on that there are agreements between our Government and foreign 
Governments on which we should be enlightened so that we may 
appreciate the point of view of the Government in this mattet. Sir, with 
these ~ew words, 1 move this amendment, namely: 

"Thlt in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill, amendment No.4 be omitted." 

. JIr. T. B. BamakrilhDa Jl,eddt: Sir, hitherto the Government have 
been saying that they have to impose 'additional taxation in order to .lfiect 
the present deficit, but here 1 do not Elee _ any reason 'Why they should 
red,uce a duty which is already there. So, for the purpose,' of theiroWD 
rt\v~nues, 1 propose that there should he no reciuetion " ill the~iBaug 
duty.· ......... 
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'!'he Honourable Sir George BalDy: Sir, I only desire to I.'peak very 
briefly upon thi& amendment. There is no intention on the part of Gov-
ernment that this duty should be reduced. Our intention is that the 
duty should remain exactly at its present fi~ure. I gather that that is 
also the desire of my Honourable friends. They aloo desire that it should 
remain at its. present figure. Of course it is possible that the House may 
decide, when clauSIC 4 comes before it, that there should be no surcharge 
at all. I hope the House will not decide to that effect, though I cannot 
but recognize that there is this possibility. But I can assure my Honour-
I\ble friend that, while We .are anxious to maintain the position into 
which we have entered by the agreement with the Government of Greece, 
that the duty Eohall not be increased beyond Rs. 1-4, if, owing to the rejec-
tion of clause 4 by this House. we found we were gettin~ the dutv on 
currants at a lower rate, then I am quite certain mv Honourable friend, 
the Finance Member, would be most willing and anxious to get back the 
revenue which had inadvertently been lost. I will not enlarge on the 
point-indeed there are not the matflrials for enterinq into a long ar2"Ument 
about this quet=!tion-but I should like to ask my Honourable friend whe-
ther it is really worth while makin~ verv heavy weather about a rather 
small point (Hear, hear). I should be quite prepared to say that if. owing 
to any concatenation of circumstances, it seemed likely that these cur-
rants were likely to escape the duty of Rs. 1-4, Government would be 
prepared to take steps to restore it. . 

JIr. B. Sttaramaral'll: I wish, Sir, to fisk for leave to withdraw the 
amendment. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member wishes to ask for the leave of 
the HouSte to withdraw his amendment. , , 

The amendment was, bv leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. I - . 
The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday. 

the 14th November, 1981. 
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